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Governor acts on sta te university legislation
Submitted by Stu eo and AS UM
This swnmer some important
tl!ings happened for the students of the
University of Missouri on the state
government level. First, Missouri
universities will not lose the $23 million tl!at Governor Ashcroft promised
to cut if the state legislators did not
approve a plan to make up the $150
million plus owed to federal" pensioners. Also,onth estateleve l, two pieces
of legislation lobbied for by the Associated Students of the University of
Missouri (A SUM) were signed into
law:
House Bill 602 , which forces leasing agents to disclose informatio n
about propeny owners to leasees, will
help student renters who wish to make
claims against the owners of their
rental housing .
Senate Bill 209 allows the sale of
personalized license plates bearing
official university or college emblems
to raise mrn:Jey for scholarsh ipsor
mher academic purposes.

Unfortunately, four pieces of
ASUM-lobbied legislation were vetoed by the Governor . House Bill 641
and Senate Bill 52 contained a continuation of past legislation mandatin g
that the state set aside money for engineering equiptment. HB 641 also
provided an extension of Missouri 's
" bright flight" money to graduate
students, created new scholarships foi
anistically talented students, a new
scholarship for minorities going into
teaching , and a new entrepren ueral
scholarship, but was vetoed because of
a last minute amendment. SB 52 was
vetoed for similar reasons. This is
very unfortunate in view of the fact
that funding for engineering lab
equiptmcn tisno longer law. When the
bill funding engineerin g equiptmen t
was law, it, at least,requ ired that the
legislators consider funding for this
bill each year. However, in the pas t,
Governor Ashcroft has repeatedly
vetoed funding for this bi 11 by using his
line item veto in order to "6alance the
budget. " None the less, SB 52 re-

'Davis appointed
dent of MSPE
Submitted by I\'ews and Publications
Dr. Robert L Davis, dean of the
School of Engineering here at UM R,
has been named vice-president of the
Missouri Society of Professional Engineers (MSPE) by the organization 's
board of directors.
Davis served as MSPE's :.rc~surer
in 1987 and was nam ed se~retaryof th e.
organizatio n in 1988. He is a past
president of the MSPE Roll a Chapter.
Davis also was appointed chairman of
the Graduate Studies Div ision of the
American Society for Engineeri ng
Education.
Davis joined the UMR facul ty in
1965. He received his B.S. degree in
mechanical engineerin g from the Uni versity of Evansville and his M.S. and
Ph.D.degrees in mechanica l engineer-

mained law, there was a chance that
much needed money for UMR 's engineering labs would be forthcomi ng.
HB 200 which was to allow voter
registration in public places (s\lch as
university campuses ), was also vetoed
on the basis of discrepancies in the
validity of registration in metropolitan
areas.
A fourth bill, HB 372, dealt with
nursing loans and would have had little
or no impact on UMR. However, ·its
failure will be felt on other University
of Missouri campuses.
Concerning state capital appropriations: Of the $224 miilion the
Board of Curators had requested for
1990 capital appro}?ri ations (new
buildings , repair and maintenan ce,
etc.), the legislature appropri ated $7
millionL ~~ "urators went ahead and
approved a capitol appropriations request of 5284 million for 1991.
The operation s budget received an
8.5% ($34 million) increase from the

KMNR Groundwaves
trivial coincidence, KMNR win be
Submitte d by KMNR
holding
an OPEN HOUSE all d<:y
KMNR ; your full -spectrum , stulong. Anyone who is curious about
dent operated campus radio station has KMNR '
I
cd d
been blessed with a NEW TRANSIS sLrong yencourag to rop
.
~ by the statlon, located at the north end
MlTIER! Since acUvated in June, this
. (h
hi b 'ld'
transmitte r and a new antenna 0 fth eoId ca fetena
t atw U: ill mg
north of the smokestacks).
mountcd atop Rolla's UTS tower has
Remcmber, KMNR is one of a relasignificantly expanded our listening
. Iy
.
.
ttve
sm all nem be:' r 0 f r ad'IO statJons
area to a radius of approximat~l~ the country with a totally
free fortwenty-five mIles. All at KMNR WIsh- mat. In other words, what
a disc
to thank everyone who helped out with
jockey chooses to air on his show is
our upgrade.
completely up to his or her own discreAs such developments do not occur
tion. To let you, the KMNR listener,
on a regualr basis, KMNR is planning
know who plays what at what time,
a special day, Tuesday, September 12:
programming guides will soon be
89.7 Day! It so happens that on that
available at the station and the library .
day the year 1989 will be seven-tenths
Meanwhile, enjoy our new , stronger
complete, hence 89.7 Day. To bring
signal and drop by September 12, 89.7
some significance to this otherwise
day.

see ASU M, page 2

named
Dire ctor of
Placement

Vice-Presi- Trujillo

ing from the University of Maryland.
He is a member of the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers, the
American Society for Enginecring
Education and the executive committee of !he U.S. Engineering Deans
Council. He is a registered professional engineer in Missouri and is a
participan t in the IBM Academic Information Sy stems Consult ing
Scholar Program.
Davis is a member of Phi Kappa
Phi, Tau Beta Pi , Pi Tau Sigma and
Sigma Xi honoraries . He also received
the Citizensh ip Award. the Beneficial
Suggestion Award and the Patent
Award (from the Navy), the American
Society of Materials Testing National
Award, and Outstanding Teacher
Awards at UMR.
He is the author of numerous articles and scholarly publications.

Submitte d by News a nd Publications
Dr. Mariano Trujillo, coordiantor
of business industry , professional
training and development , Houston
Communi ty Collegc System, Houston, Texas, has been appointed director of the Placement and Cooperative
Training Program herc at UMR.
According to Dr. Wendell R.
Ogrosky, vice chancello r for Student
Affairs on campus, Trujill o will assumc responsibilities for UMR's cfforts to assist studcnts in their search
for employm ent. strengthen relationshi ps between UMR and potential
cmployer s, and locate cooperativc
training opportuni ties for students .
Trujillo previously servcd as director of the Care~r Planning and Placement Center at the University of Houston-Downtow n. He also scrved as a

see Trujillo, page 16
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Calendar of Events
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:ve ni

Wednesday

"New UMR Football, I :3Op.m,. versus Northeast Mis-

SAE Student Night MC<!ling, Topic is 1990

attend. For further information, contact

Pathways in Engineering Education, " Dr. Brian

souri State, at New Jackling Field. Admission

Chevrolet Corvette, speaker Doug Robinson,

R. Munger. III Civil Engineering, Universil1(

Spelunkers Meeting. 6p,m., in 206 McNutt Hall.

Uoyd and Michael Rice. Victoria, Australia,

charged. HALL OF FAME GAME!

Corvette Tech. Manager, place Patks College, The

Missouri-RoUa, RoUa, Mo. 65401. phone 341 ..

Kiu yhawk Lounge. The schedu le of events is as

4477.

Engineering

Management

Seminar,

3:30p.m. in Room 203 Engineering Management
Building. Free.

ASCE, 7p.m., in 114 CEo

UMR Gaming Association, will be having an

follows, frem 5·6p.m. Social, 6-7p.m. Dinner,and

~Chip MeDar

7-9p.m. Meeting. Can is S5 for students, SIO for

IalfWriter

Gold Mine ... Thyool Practice, 7p.m., in the
MincrRec.
. _ .,i

Baron' Munchausen," in

I chl.r!;.~.rEnginteriniBuil~inglo'O.lt

Kappa Kappa P,U Tau Bela Sigma Meeting,
7p.m., in

1M. Ii.

mis-

We're hcarinl

members, and S 11 for non-members. Reservation

":..','--'.,~.--'---------~-

requin:d by Thursday, September 7, 1989. For

.cSA MovIes, 7 ,3Op.m \ in,G-3 Schrcntr.,

'reservations caU Chris 'HuH (31'4)234- Hl47 or
Pro ~.

sian by season ticket or $3 I t the dooT_

FInanCIal Aid

Additional Financial Aid Available; Sllldoo enl Bush's visi

Frank Liou' (314) 341-4603.

wishing to be considered for additionll ',.

Monday

MeNunHaU. .

SUMMERFEST!

Mel SO<, 7 :3Op.m., in 204 McNun HaU.

Board or Curators Meeting, It Klnsas City.

Siudy Skills, 3:30p.m., in Maramec room.

,

SUB-21sl Century Sleel Band, 12p.m., at the
HocIr.ey Puck.

Malo Newman, 9p.m.

Tbursday

Women'. Soc.cer,7p.m., versus

: Chem_ Seminar, 4 :30p.m., in 0'"3 Schn:nk.

Mo_ Val-

In~enll, 6:30P.m., in Mar.incc ,room.

BIbio SIud"

Gold Mlnera 'TryoUI Practice, 7p.';'., in the

Gold MIn... Tryoull, 7p.ITh, in the ,

• Min~R~_

~MinciRcc.

IVCF MeeUng, ~p.m., in 1'39 OtemEo, . .

EnaMat.

Saturday

CIImbbIa Club, 6:30pm., in 206 McNutt Hall
-

:i

ASEM, 6:3~.m. , G-3 SchrcnIt. "

Tues day

rifirnng.

CSA Languaa< Sludy, 9:30a.m., in lhc ' Ozarl<

MinttRec.

-Thursday from 7·8p"". ino-room 203 M,CS. F=

•

'!U's Officc if you DIDNOT~ct'aleuerfJomhirii

En&ineenna-ln-Tr&lrilns(EIT) E..~; Appli:
.
calions for enrollment for 'the Engineering.ln, ~
. " (EIT)
..
the U '
. _,
·1 .ra~8~
cxammauon IL
mverslly ~

cd Easl Eutop

fiel~ su~ ~ .con'ln1ction, ~itcctul"

ith lheUnited!

I

induslrial technology for the 1990 acadcmic1" L:
•
I'
. . .
,
.
ruS quesnon, e
The d,,!,dlin
.· ,.e. for subm.itling appli,cations is Il " .. of 'Le S'llU',
..
~
_IJ
UJ

The Uniled Si

Office, G-I Parl<er Hall.

-R-o-l1a-A-r"-B-u-s-ln-ess-a-n-d-P-ro-~-"'-IO-na1-W-- ad ~ding Ihe de

SluCo Meellng, 6:30p.m., Eng.Mgt.Aud .

12," r989:r!EJirollni';;'1'N-1l.J;";'~ pass~;';'g' an el·gh,.
_,

_~ Uu_

u,

October 26, 1989. Because of space.limitations,

_ ~GC Meellng, 7p.m., in 114 CE.

this examination site is available only to UMR
students and Rolla resiijents. Review sessions will
be held on campus with dales and topics to be

illy, we have m

Rolla An:a , Business and' Prof

.

DUlUil regime, :

c::ssuaat.e Easlem bloc.

.

Women 's Cub is offering • schollJ"5bip (
$250.00 to a woman ';'roUed for the 1990Sprio :anpmue a goo

City is SeplCrnber

: ITE Mecllng, 7p.m., in.114 CEo

K.!\1.E. Informational Meeting, 8:15p.m., in

The

·· enrollment IS In Engineer-In-Training. Applicalions forcnrolhnent arelvailahle in Room III of
the Civil Engineering Building. The deadline for

- hour examinatioo twhich:.will bC18iv.en Thursday,

ANS Meeting, 7p.m., in room 227 Fulton.

UMR Men's Soccer, llp.m" versus Lewis Uni-

offen IS scholarship. to students pursuina CIRO

in

,?.qualified SlU- - . ccmbeO , 1989. Furihcrinformiuoiund Ipplio

University, UMR Soccer field. FREE!.

UMR Gaming Association Meeting, 8p.rn., in

The foundo.ti?" of the WaU and Ceilin,1nGIIr levancedochm

-telling you your name is on the December lis·L

ccmbcr 1989 or May 1990 an:' cligible to apply for

0,)

tJMR Women's, Soccer, 10a,m., versus Lewis

- - - - - - - - - - -- - orernOSlquesti01
. 'oundaUon of ,!,e Wall and Cellins 11Id..." tvelopnienl is '

from an accn:dilcd engineering proirun in De-

(AEGMeetlng, 7p.mJ r204 McNuu-Hall.,·-.
••

For many of

Fuiancial S.. tcmCDL

MissOttri-RoUu", ~ow available

lOwouJdhaveb

ncc(j as detennined by the 1989·90 ACT FIIIli ible.

Eq.

December Grads; See L Peterson in the Rep-

applications to reach Jefferson

",'

~iff_

SWE Meedn&. 5 :45p.m. , in Ozall< room.

room.
Gold Mlncra Tryoull Practice, 7p.m., in the

Icmber15th. Students wishing to be considao lescriesofeve
for add.iti~nal a5sisLlnce m~.t have a rcm~

~on~' a~ ~v.il.ble ~ the Student ~in&ncial Ai ute interests in F

nexs&. Pal', MeeUnJl,7p.m., 107C

These sessions

_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _"'-_
_ _ _ _ ... dents. Students who ate-gradUAting ,w ith. degree .

Campus Crusade, ,6:3Op.m .,.Maramec room.

SEPTEMBERFESTl

the Studen, Financial Aid Office, G·I Parl;~1Id bveriullenl leal
from Monday, AuguSl28th throu8h Fridoy,Scf locwas onlylhl

Studenl Actlvily Fee Board MeeUna, 4,3Op.m.,

ley, UMR soCcer Field. FREE!

Toabnulen Open Hoose, 5p.rn., in 103

K.M.E Math Help Sessions;

- wlOring in Algebra, Trig, Calculus and

SUJl.John WoW.., 3p.m., at the HocIr.ey PucIt.
4p.m., Maramec room.

omie aid. Last

woll< Sludy) fOrlheFaU 89 semester,.cansignllpl wieckiaslhefi

Noday
begin September 5th. They are evcryTuesday and

in Walnut."

UMR

multi·pal
lunisll~rssll

~as~" fin~~cial a~ista,n ~ O~?s! ~~,!r,~ ~lish prime mit

Friday

Sport Parachute Club Meeting, 7p.m., in 206

~elY;

~,,~_-, -.

MSA Ledure, 7:30pm .. G-5 H-SS.

10\ OldCafe.

,

Open Gaming Session (OOS) in Civil Engineer-

UMR FUm Series, 7:30p.m .. "The Advent""" of ing rooot 317 from 9a.m. to 5p.m.

Milb.s1Auditorium', Me-

Dr. Pm

,

'Y strengthenin

~

semester.
Applicants must be a resident
of.eilll:
.,. "
••~
,e DSlpmcermOve1!
Phelps. Dent. Maries or Pulaski Counties andl •
h h ... ,~p". n ' r
'
:urope consiStln
least 25 years of age. Applications are available. \
the Student Financial Aid Office, G-I Parker",
and Yugos
. • . .
and must be receIved by the Scholarship Selcc:lJJ
Committee no later than September 30. 1989. Fe

furthe r information you may contact Judi Am

:illy we have n

~t two fronts:
:enls.aviablepol

announced later_ All applicants are welcome to
versity, UMR Soccer Field. FREE!
room G-5 H-SS .
Mechanical Engineering room 208.
(364-4084) or Joy Bostic (341-3668) after 7p~ Inanon rejectin;
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 'e~~elhe~

. =-- =- .=--=--=..

~------==- -.-

ASUM

from page 1

The MiSiouri Miner Is the omclal publication of {he students of the Unlverstly of
Mlssouri-Rolla _ it Is dls!..r1buted each Wednesday afternoon at Rolla. Missouri ~nd
features activities of the sludcnts of UMR.

I

state for 1990. The 1991 request,
approved July 27 -28, calls for an additional $70 million in keeping with the
five year plan to repair the budget bas~
and make select program improvements .
Students will see a 6.5% tuition
incr~ase in 1990-91 and may see further increases down Ihe road. Presi: dent C. Peler Magrath b'aS ,been ' direeled by the Board of Curators to
come up with plans for increasing tuitiondramatically and/or cutting programs for 1991-92 in the event thal the
Slate Legislature and the Governor do
not allocale much needed increases
next year.
Students wanling to gel involved
with ASUM or other lobbying activities should contact the AS UM office
on campus at 206 University CenlerWest (34 1-4970)or Studenl Council at
202 UniversilY Cenler-Wcst (34142!!O).

.. =
---

-=.=
--=
-- -~--=
-~

Missouri Miner

All articles, fe atures, photographs. and 1I1ustratlons publl~hcd art~ the property ortht
Missouri Miner and may not be reproduced or published without \"litten pcnnts.slon.
The Mi•• ouri Miner cncouragt:s· comments from lis n :adcrs. and w11l altempt to print
all responsible letters and editorial material received. All submissions must have a
nam,e, studen t !Dnumbcr. and phone number forver1f[cation, Names will be \vi thheld
-..:Ipon reqUetll..

I

I.

Submissions for puhllcatlon must be In our drop box (firSt noor ~f the Holla Building!
by 3:30 p.m. on the Thursday before publlcaUon. The Mi•• ouri Miner reserves the
right to edit all submiSSion::; for style. grammar, punctuation, spelling. length. and
matters of good taste.
.
The Mi.. our! Miner Is operated by the students of UMR and the opiniOns ~x.prcs..-;ed

. Ir: it ,do po\ n..e~_~1y renect those o~ th~ unlversily, faculty ~ or stud ~nt bpdy.

I
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Editorials

~=======================

rnauon,C1lQtict Dr,1

\:::;~;: cvents in Po,land set the stage for future of eastern Europe
By Chip McDaniel
Staff Writer
~

We're hearing a lot about Poland

!al tUG lately; multi-paily -el~q~ns, Com-

~ ~ mlDlist lI:aders stepping aside, Presi- .

01 for d."

dent Bush's visit and' Offer of economic aid. Last week's election of
Polish prime minister Tadeusz Ma'semestcr.ctnsi&n~
zowiecki as the firSt non-commWlist_
Office. G·1 PulaE
government leader in the Eastern
th th"'lhFriday,1
bloc was only the latest in a remarkishinllObeCOasiO
able series of evenL~ that a short time'
mUSlhlVCll!Zn1i
ago would have been thought impose 19i9.~ Am. sible.
IlI\
IdlUlWUl

ceO""'andlor
..
'J t 1 ~ + I • I

IbdColllnjlnd~
LD.ndCeilinl 1n~

udausJLUl>l"'l
. · '"

ai."jmri_

he 1990'Cldtmi<,f

""UCI1nlrlool1ld
app'CI'' .
Stili.. FLLLIILcial

----,
pror....naiwoo

:ss tDd PrafCS1i

inl •

scho"4

edforthel990S

bca~~~l(j. ~

JlukiCOIDlUes U
,
'
:ati(l1SmIV~

lffice, G.1M"j

:Scho1.rshipScitO

pttmberJO,1919.
.y,,,,".J,diAt

For many of us, however, the
foremost queStion about these Polish
development is "So what?" What
relevance do changes 'inan iri1~ver'
ished
East European stale have to do
with the United State's'! To explore
this qucstion, ret's look at a few aspeets of the situation.
The United States has some pefinite interests in Poland. Philosophically, \\Ie have an interest in seeing
and aiding the dissolution of a CommWli~'t regime. particularly one in
me Eastern bloc. Strategically, we
Can pursue a geopolitical advantage
by strengthening- the anti-commu,{~.
' :oJ
rust pmcer movement across eastern
'Europe consisting of Poland, HWlgary and Yugoslavia. And politi- ·
cally we have much to gain on at
least two fronts: our system represents a viable political alternative to
a nation rejecting communism, and
we can'USe the opporturtity to main-

mized. Accordingly. we must structain our position as leader of the
. western alliance.
ture our response to avoid moves that
With incentives like these, it is
would unduly inflate Soviet embarrassment. We must find ways to
' tempting to rush in and immediately
try eX'lTacting L the Poles .from - !he
accomplish our goals 'while 'helping
the Soviets avoid necessity of armed
Com~unist camp, coming to the rescue of an .. enslaved people" in true
intervention.
Americap sty Ie. Such a course w.ould
How then should the United
be a ~hort-term folly . ·Poland is a
States respond to th~ events in Posymptom of a 'Iarger' international
land? Too muCh'too fru.tcould easily
back the Soviets into a' corner we' d
situation. As strange as it may sound
for anation t1iathas occupied its.postrather they weren't in. Too little. on
the other hand, would send the wrong
WWlI years in opROsing the Soviet
Urtion, our primary interest in eastern.
message to the Poles and other east
Europe lies in helping the Soviets , , European nations trying to ex,trieate
themselves from the Soviet shadow.
ease theTl)selyes O\lt of. '! precatiollS
To accomplish a balanced,
position with.out resorting to .viomiddle-ground approach, we should
lence. Fpr in !eICl!!ing . c~mtrol , oyer
their satellites and internal affairs the . proceed along two paths, econpmic
and pol·iticab ,Economic strategies
Soviets are exposing thems .. lves to
revolt and instability . .Polsih e,vj:nts
offer the most viable strategies with
put them in precis~ly this ,pqsition.
the mirtimwn risk of provoking
They are confronted with a very
negativ~ , Sqv!e! . rea~tio,!. Rapidly
.public repudiation of a communist
expandiiigrrade liclts' between Pogovernment·on their own front step,
land and the West should be·a prioran act requiring nothing less from
ity. This expansion should include
Mosc;ow. than abandonment ,of, t]le
providing preferential access to
Brezhnev doctrine. This situation
Western markets for Polish producrisks milit'!l)' interveT.lllgn to mainers. Doing so would stimulate the
Pilish economy. lending credibility
tain or reestablish C.ommWlist order.
, '"to say nothing of internationalloss'of
and 'sujJport,'to 'the 'effectiveness of
face. Gur·strategic'linkages to westthe new non-communist governern Europe and our nuclear presence
ment. And it would encourage trade
policy independence from Moscow,
there mean the real' possibility of
East-West military confrontation. In
offering a measure of economic
atuonomy and diversity for the Polthat possibility rests the significance
ish people . .
of Polish events in the United StateS.
Linking our .economic policies
It is a possibility that must be mini-

toward Poland with those of Ol,ll' western European allies is crucial. Establishing a consistent policy across the
,board , woujd , avoid expo~ing the
United States to the often-heard criticism that it acts unilaterally on European M ,f withour consulting its allies.
Policy Iink~~" cpuld ,also preempt
later attempts to Politically divide the
U.S, and- ' western -EUrope 'should
something go wrong. In this time of
transition, we carmot afford division
among the NATO countries.
As a final precaution. we should be
wary of large loans to the Polish government. It would be senseless if
poland's attempt to .move away from
the Soviet· camp ~rove i~ into that of
desperate Thirg.World debtors.
Politically, ,our actions iU'e _much
more restricted. President Psuh' s
wait-and-see policy may not be excitmark . We
ing. but .it'~ not far off
must allow political change to be
internally led. We must allow time for
peoplc;'to 'beCome familiar 'with rePresentative processes and a mUlti-party
system. We must allow fatures of
democratic government to become institutionalized into a permanent fixture of the Polish political process.
- And we must be willing to accept a
coritinued CJmmuni~t party presence
in Poland as we do other European
nations. These things may be difficult
for us.
In formulating our response to the
chnages shaping Poland, we must ask

!he

ourselves what our goal is . We can·
not reasonably expect that Poland
will become completely free from
Soviet influence; its proximity
makes that impossible. For the same
reason it is unrealistic to expect Po"land to become an outright oppone~t
of the Soviet Urtion. It 'certainly
carmot become part of the NATO alliance. What we should be helPing
.the Polish people work toward is not
an antagonistic position with respect
to the Soviets, but a neutrality. like
that of Austria, Sweden or Norway.
Poland is a test case for both sides.
Actions taken both by ourselves and
the Soviet Union 'here will establish
the tone and direction for future developments in eastern Europe. Our
policy toward Poland will tell the
entire region what they can· expect
from us as eastern nations explore
avenues away from Communism.
Similarly, Soviet action will convey
what we can expect from them.
Eastern
will be the telling
point. for Mr. Gorbachev's transformed co~unism. Sensible and
consist~~ actions ,on our part will
convey the message that we are prepared to' help ,. thcrs~, qations m'l~,e
away from CommWlistic system~,
without being irresponsibly provocative or impatient.

EuroPe
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Nobody Brews The News
ATTENTION SOPHOMORES & JUNIORS
Like ·Morning Edition.
If the daily roll call
of disasters is getting'
a little stale. take
fresh approach to
the news with
Morning Edition
from National
Public Radio .
Morning Edition
i8 a stimulating ' blend
of the day's most
important stories,

If you're a Math, Engineering, Physics, or Chemistry major &
your GPA is 3.3/4.0 (or better), the Navy would like to give you:

arts.
So get up
on the Morning
Edition side of the
bed . Before long,
you won t want
to start your day
any other way.

fb?Tj;;-orr

• •

J

I

Drink It In ...
This Is Radio News
The Way It's Meant To Be Brewed.
Monday-Friday
5-8 a.m . . ' ~"'5Fm

e$1;} 00 a month until graduation
ePaid graduate-lev!:?1 training

~~

"-iii

A Navy Engineering Representative will be on campus.
Informational Meeting, Monday October 2, 1989, 6:30 poi
in Meremac Room. Personal interviews Tuesday
October 3, 1989. Sign up at the Buehler Bldg.

NAVY OFFICER.
(

' '''-

.

.,.
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You are Tomorrow
You are the Navy.

~
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Preventing Problems

on the Road
The U.s. travel and
tourism industry may be busy
this year, a recent survey by
Champion Spark Plug Company finds , but, unfortunately for motorists. it may
also be a busy summer for car
repair outlets and emergency
service organizations.
The Champion survey
found that nearly one out of
every five American families
-19.4 percent-expect to do
more vacation and weekend
drivine: in 1987 than'in recent

filters
---31.0% will not check safety
items (like brakes, lights,
wipers, etc.)
~1.3 % will not replace air
filters
-80.8% will not replace spark
plugs
.
-83.1 % will not replace fuel
filters
-71.9% will not have engines
tuned
-11.6% will not check condition of tires
-40.9% will not check the
cooling system
-37.7% will not check transmission fluid
-45.6% will not check power
steering fluid

cation maintenance was performed by Americans on their
cars. large numbers of
motorists neglected routine
service prior to departing.
The Champion survey
found that, before leaving· on
a vacation or other trip of
more than 150 miles:
-28.5% will not change oil
-36.1% will not change oil .

years. -However, if last year's
auto maintenance record persists, there will be millions of
car breakdowns en route.
Last year, the survey
showed, 5.1 percent - or
about one out of every 20
families who took to the roads
for vacation-experienced a
mechanical failure during
their trips. This equates to 4.3
million family vacations or
weekend recreational activities that were interrupted
last year by vehicle problems.
Why? James Kretzinger,
Champion's senior mar ket research analyst, explained
that, although much pre-va-

"While all of these items
may not have a direct responsibility for a vehicle breakdown, all are important in assuring safe, dependable and
economical motoring," Mr.
Kretzinger said. "For example, tests have shown.that
cars in need of tune-ups can
waste about 10 percent of the
fuel they use. On a long trip,
that can equate to a sizable
dollar savings."
Champion's survey involved interviews with a nationally representative - sample of 3,163 persons.
.
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Features
Badlands prove to be best debut in '89
By Babu Barat
wonder how successful they will be.
idea of ~hat ty pe of band pe wanted to
weeks.
Staff Writer
The potentiaJ ex ists to become a huge
form. He did not want to be in a
Aftr~ releasing th e~ highlY sucIn a genre of high-tech, high-speed success. And with the proper amount
situation where .0I1e person was pull cessful video ·for the· single " Dreams
rock 'n' roll, many new bands rarely of airplay and quaJity exposure on
ing all the strings. This was going to be
In The Dark", Badlands is currently
have what it takes to be truely success, MTV, who knows where this band
a group effort with input from the
blitzing the U.S. in the opening slot for
ful .. In this day and time. 'l'ith all the may be headed. It is rock 'n' roll at its
entire band. Finally, Lee brought
thl; <;ircat WhitelTesla tour. They plan
technology that we have available, very finest
t02ether the members of Badlands,
on continuing to tour through the rest
why does it seem as if the majority of
music sounds the same. But now "there
is a band who breaks all the rules. Like
Zcpplin, Bad Company, Grand Funk ,
and many others before them, Badlands haS ex pi oded omo the scene
with their self-titled debUl on Titanium/Atlantic Records. Boasting the
fretwork of axe- master Jake E. Lee:
the precision drumming of Eric
Singer; thunderous bass lines of Greg
Chaisson; and fromed by ex-Black
Sabbath voca li st Ray Gillen, who possesses one of the best voices in rock:
Badlands have rekindled the furor that
eluded hard rock during this decade.
Bringing back the blues-based roots of
'rock 'n' roll, this quartet has created
what this critic feels is thebestdebutof
1989, and one of the best of the 1980's.
of the 1980's. Tracks like "High
Wire" which fea tures the soaring
vocals of Gillen, and "Winters Call"
portraying Lee at his finest , epitomize
the undulating power that distinguishes this fo ursome from the con- Badlands (I to r: Jake E. Lee, Eric Singer, Greg Chaisson and. Ray Gillen) will be touring
glomerationofpsuedo-hard rock acts.
the United States throughout the coming year.
The diversity on this recording ranges
The vision of Badl ands began with who he was previously acquainted of this year and on into 1990. They
from the opening guitar lick on the Jake E. Lee who had a short stint with with. Based in Los Angeles, they
will be appearing in HannibaJ and
first track track to the last cymbal Ozzy OsbOurne in the mid-eighties.
The
played together for a short period of Lampe this com ing week.
crash on the finaJ track. This band Claiming creative differences Lee was
time before heading for the studio. The St.Louis date was cancelled, but the
album was recorded in a matter of band says to rest assured that they will
need nO! worry about success rather ,forced to pave his own path. He had an

be rocking the gateway to the west in
the coming months.
Recently I spoke with bass player
extrordinare Greg Chaisson and he .
told me a little about the band.
Babll: Congradulations on the great
aJbum!
G reg: Thanks,we are reaJly excited
that it is doing so well.
B: How is the tour going?
G: It' s really great! We are having a
lot of fun, and really enjoying it.
B: How rome your club gigs came to
a halt and you joined the Great White/
Tesla tour?
G: We felt that we could reach a lot
more people this way . We want people
who really haven't heard of the band,
or have just seen our video, to find out
what we 'reall abouL They have reaJly
accepted us very well . We are surprised how many people have actually
heard the album and get into our entire
set. We plan on touring for a while so
hopef\llly people will like what they
hear,
B: I reaJly liked the sound on the
record, Was the band happy with the
final product?
G: Yes, we really were. We wanted to
get a live feeling on the record . We
didn't want to have to hire a keyboard
player for the road or anything like
that. We wanted to be able to pull the
album off live "without any speciaJ
tricks.
B: How did you all write the material

see Badlands, page 8

SUB is a great way to get yourself involved
Submitted by SUB
vides a quiet pl ace for, members to ahuge assortment of camping gear. So UMR st 3:00 p.m. on Thursday at the comedy, " Dirty Ronen Scoundrels ".
The Student Union Board is now relax between classes, members of check 'em out. They will be at the
Hockey Puck, Thi' is one rock in' Starring Michael Caine, and that wild
accepting applications for member- SU B come from all differentdepart- Hockey Puck on the forementioned
blues band you don "t want to miss. and craty guy, Steve Martin .
ship on all committces. Joinin g SUB ments, and grade levels, help with a date from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p,m. There Adm ission is, of course. free to all Show times on Friday night will be at
is a great way to get invloved in cam- nas ty Thermo problem or Calc. probwill also be all sorts of contestsand
UMRstudents. The21stCenturySteei 7:00 p,m, & 9:00 p.m, Showtime on
pus life, meet a lot of n"ew people and lem is easy to find. That my friend s is great prizes given to contestants.
Drum Band willi be appeal ing live at Saturday will be at 7:00 p.m, only.
make lastinf friends , oh and did I forwhat SUB offers you, For more inforWednesday and Thursday, September the Hockey Puck on Friday, Septem- Admission to all SUB movies is free to
get to say have a hell of a lot of fun. mation about the individual SUB _
silly me! So, you say, what does SUB comm ittees please stop by the office
offer me if I join? Well let me tell you. located in room 217 of the U.c. West.
First and foremost you will have adi - We are all looking forward to meeting
rect say in the many campus' activ ities; you. O.K. I can hear you out there,
movies. concerts, conlests, perfonn" I'll join, I'll join, but what' s coming
ers, etc., that are presented by the up in SUB activities???". O,K., that 's
Student Union Board. This is very a fair enough question . The week of
important since the more peOple we September, 5th through the 8th is SUB
have in the organization gives us a weekhereatUMR. Tuesday,Septem "bener "idea of what to program . Your ber 5 th is On the Loose Day. The On
voice counts when you are a member.
the Loose Departmont of SUB will b" 6th atxi 7th, mark the dates of the UMR
ber 8th. These guys have got a really aJl UMR students, That my fellow
showing their stock of eamping and All Campus Showcase. Come out and
Some of the other benefits that SUB
cool island sound that willmake you inmates at the Missouri School of
offers to its members are membership recrcat ional equiptrnent that can be - sce the many varied campus organizawant to head for Tahiti. as if this place Minds & MentaJ Lethargy, is what is
t-shins, chances to meet performers rentcd for use by thc students and ;""l S. Showca,," will run from 9:00 doesn't already. Adi:lissi·:..m is free tc ':~· I;-:1i~g l ~:) .
• face to.f_,.ute,sIJB oft:ieo-k>E:atea 0ft .~~..~f JJMJiLJQr~l!Ceab.low. rates",,"..:a.m-Lill_ l~ oo ,P.m."'OOU'AallS-_TIle ~aH ·t.!MR-9tueents. ~The S.LJACine.l1la.. • •_ . , ~ _ '~~~.~ "
the 2nd floor of the U.c. West pro- They've got canoes, life jackets, and James Watkins Blues Band will hit returns ' this weekend with the crazy

-----
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Differences between choices and decisions
B)' \ora Okong'o
Staff Writer
"You can either stick with Chemi cal Engin~ering or change your major
and start all over again " Ken' s advisor
said.
Ken could tell that his advisor was
trying to be sympathetic while tactfully pointing out what only seemed to
be the reasonable choice .
"I guess I'll think about it some
more, "Ken replied, trying not to be
confrontational.
He left his advisors office rather
depressed. It was not that he was not a
good student. He had just been disillusioned. His summer internship was
supposed to have been the doorway to
an exciting career, a few months of
first-hand experience with a company
on the cUlling edge of chemical technology . It had been, it now appeared,
little more than a series of routine
tasks. But then, what more could he
have reasonably expected? Had he
changed? Had hi s goals and expectations changed? Looking back, he recalled his job with the same company
in the summer after his sophomore
year had been mundane. Then he had
reckoned that he didn't know enough
about chemical engineering to make a
qualified judgemenL It" would get
better, he had thought. Had those been
the warning signs that that was not the
field for him?
"Are you still aChem E?" was his
roommate's greeting as Ken entered
their apartment.
Subtlety had never been one of
Bill's strong points.
"Yes) am," Ken snapped, unusually irritated.
"Hey, cool it. Just asking ."
" Well , I wish everyone would be
more considerate. I'm entitled to
change my mind."
" Sure, I mean , get serious, Ken.

You're practically a senior. What on
earth have you been thinking about all
this time?"
"I don' t know. I mean, I never
expected class to be easy. I just
thought I would get more enthusiasm .
once I got out into the industry. Why
should I have doubted that I could
make itasaChemE? I'vemadepretty
decent grades, you know . "
"I say, b.;ner something you kno w
and hate than something you don't
know anything about. So, what were
you thinking of majoring in-- Engli sh,
mediev al art, or maybe ancient Peru-

vian history?" .
Ken smiled thinly . Bill's sarcasm
was always annoying, especially to the
person who was its target.
"No, " he said shortly.
"Then waht's your problem?
There are lots of professionals out
there who have highly successful careers, and they're not exactly crazy
about their jobs. You don't have to be
constantly bubbling with enthusiasm
to do a good job."
" Well, you have to be dedicated
and motivated , and the way things are
right now, I just can ' t be."

"What makes you so sure of
that?"
"This was supposed to be an ex citing job, but I was bored stiff all summer lang."
"Everyone gets bored sometimes.
Yau just need to look foJr challenges,
and then mect them."
"I tried that. It didn ' t work."
" Hey, this is a free country. If you
want to sacrifice what could be a great
career on the altar of stupidity, go
ahead. It's your funeral. In my opinion, you're just scared of leaving
school and committing to a career."

" And since when have you been a
psychology major?" Ken retorted.
He quickly left the room, since the
conversation was becoming counterproductive.
He tried to get some homework
done, but he couldn't concentrate. It
was furmy: He thought he had handled
the delimma of career choice in high
school. This sort of thing wasn't supposed to happen to you after your
sophomore year in college. Was Bill
right? Was he just scared that there
.might not be any more options ? Or
maybe he was simply unprepared? Or

They want to talk to you."
Ken groaned. He had dozed off and
had wasted an hour of precious studying time. He wondered what his parents wanted . They didn't usually call
irithe middle of the week. Was something wrong at home?
"No, no, everything is fine," was
his mother's hasty reply.
After a few minutes of small talk,
his father asked, "How are classes
going?"
"Just fine," he lied . He wondered
if this was the right time to tell them
that he was considering changing his
major. "It just seems that I 'm not as
keen on chemical engineering as I
once was," he tried.
"What do you mean, dear?" his
mother asked .
His father got the hint much faster:
"You mean you 're thinking about
changing majors?"
"Now why would he want to go
and do something like tha?" his
mother queried.
"I don 't like it as much as 1 thought
.
I did," Ken replied.
"I think you'd bener ask yourself
some hard questions," his father continued, as though Ken had not uttered
a word. "Who's going to pay for
another four years in college? I doubt
thought, "I just need more time to that you could even geta loan, let alone
think."
a scholarship."
The only problelIJ was, he didn' t
"It wouldn't be another four
have much time. He had less than two years," Ken protested, "Probably just
weeks to decide. And it seemed the lWO."
only person he could count on to supAt least they hadn't asked him what
port whatever decision he made was his intended field would be, he thought
himself. He drifted into, an easy sleep, in relief. But they ~ould. sooner or
in which he was the subject of some · later.
experiment. He was in a test-tube,
"And how come illook you solong
about to boil to death in a slimy pink to realize that you were in the wrong
foul-smelling fluid.
field? You've had a job at the corn" Ken, wake up!"
pany two summers in a row."
He did so with a start.
pageS
"It's your parents on the phone. see Differences

was he perhaps bored with life in
general? But changing majors would
involve a major investment in time,
money and effort. Could he be sure
that it would be worth it?
It had been a long time since he had
even considered field besides chemical engineering. In fact, he had decided on it during his junior year in
high school. What had been on his
short list then? He had seriously contemplated a future as a car mechanic .
That no longer seemed enticing.
Come to think of it, nothing did.
Ken laid his head on the table and
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~ACUTA80V£
~209 West 11th St. HAIR SALON
364·6866

Now Hav~ W.o1ffTanning Beds!

THE
BLUE HERON ROOKERY CAFE
presents

Brewer & Shipley
in concert

YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE

BI;~~~
215 WEST 8th STREET
FOR HELP
P.O. BOX 832
DURING UNPLANNED PREGNANCV
ROI,.I-A:, MISSOURI 65401
FREE PREGNANCV tESTING

Friday & Saturday, Sept. 8-9
Call 762-BIRD for Dinner Reservations
Tickets $7,50 in advance, $9 at the door
Ava ilable at Books 'N Things at Forum Plaza, Woolf Music at
Southside Shoppers World and Blue Heron Rookery Cafe, 6 mi.
west of Rolla off 1-44, exit 179, 1/2 mi. east on north outer road .

COMMANDO
WAR GAMES
The action packed
paint pellet survival
game, Come play the
game that's sweeping
i~e nation, Open
weekends. Just 30
min. from campus,
Call for Information
and Reservations
Mon.-Fri., 894-8543,
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Student Council needs student input
By Man Mclaughlin
Staff' Writer
StuCo needs your input! In response to concerns voiced by many
students last year. Student Council
passed two resolutions during the
spring semester addressing the assessment process. These resolutions. in
addition to direct student input. caused
the Academic Council to take another
look at UMR's current assessment
program.
The Assessment Commillee of the
Academic Council came up with a
plan which was outlined in a memo
which was addressed to Student Council and which is reproduced here. This
plan was tabled in the Academic
Council Pending Student input.
Th is is where you come in. A t their
regular meeting on September 12, the
Student Council will be voting , on
whether or not to endorse this plan.
like all StuCo meetings, this will be
opcn 10 all students to come and voice
an opinion. Or, if you can ' t make it.
make sure you let your StuCo rep

know your opinion. If you don ' t have
a rep. just leave a nOle in the SIUCO
Bitch Box in the library.
The meeting will be in the Engineering Management Auditorium at
6:30p.m. on September 12.
In the Adademic Council meeting
of June 15, 1989. the Academic As-

ment day off" is not the same as
Assessment Day.
Students may
choose to fulfill the Assessment requirements on either Assessment Dav,
which would precede "Assessment
day off" or on "Assessment day off.·'
3. .. Assessment day off" was to
occur during the Spring semester on

that such an "Assessment day off"
would satisfy the Student Council and
student body req ues t.

sessment Commillee recommended to
the Council that:
L An" Assessment day off" be
granted during the Spring semester in
return for mandatory student participation in Assessment.
2. It was understood that" Assess-

the Friday preceding fall preregistration.
4 . .. Assessmentdayoff" was to be
replaced by an additional day during
the semester. The position of the
additional day would be determined
by the Calendar Comminee.
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This letter is 10 request that the
Student Council consider this proposal to determine whether it would
satisfy your "Assessment day off"
.misunderstanding on the part of the request. I would be happy lOallend the
Academ ic Council I pointed out that: meeting to allempt to answer any
I. "Assessment day off" is not questions:
true!y a day off. It would simply be a
Signed Robert C. Laudon, Chairrearrangement of the spring schedule
to allow for a "day off" near the end man Academic Assessment Commitof an already badly fragmenl P';
~s - tee.
r o' _

Psi club elections

mother four
Probably just

:ked
rvival
flay the
'eeping
len
5130

This recommendation was in re~ ter.
2. Because" Assessment day off"
sponse to th e resolution passed by the
is nuttruely a day off, it was not clear
Student Council dated March 21. that this arrngement would satisfy the
1989, and in response to open letters Student Councilor the student body
received during assessment proceed- regarding a "day ofL "
3. The granting of a "true day
ings of 1989.
To make certain that there was no off," that is, a day off that is not
replaced during the semester, would
be difficult because of faculty "time
on task" considerations.
The motion in the Academic Council was tabled pending certification

Will Dr. Roach let this student talk him' out of the test answers?

Bill Booth

Phi Kappa Theta honored
Submitted by PI Kappa Phi
Gamma lambda Chapter of Pi
Kappa Phi Fraternity here at UMR was
one of the 28 chapters to receive the
Fraternity's Master Chapter Award.
The awards were presented at the Fraternity's biennial convention, Supreme Chapter. held August 5-9. at the
Hyatt Crystal City Hotal in Washington, D.C.
The award is given to those chap-

ters of Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity that I
have successfully completed all paperwork to the National Fraternity'S
Administrative Offices. including Jl
financial budget. pre-initiation and
initiation cards. membership reports.
election of officer forms. alumni publications, member education program
and risk management policy. In addition. a chapter must have members in
allendance at the fraternity's three

annual leadership conferences and
have accounts receivable with the
Administrative Office equal to zero to
receive the award.
. . Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity is a nonprofit organization with over I ~O
chapters located on college campuses
throughout the United States. ~e
National Fraternity, which has over
55,000 initiated meml!ers, was
founded in Charleston, S.c., in 1904.

Submitted by Psi C lub
Club memi}{,:J's. lncluded in it will be
Psi Club has gOLLen off to a great article; t·y ihe stuclents and the psystart already th is semester ani we chviogy fac ulty. Also included will be
·,1
want to keep up the momenrum. the news of upcoming gatherings,
Sunday , August 27 , Psi Club had an m:: ~:in6s, and activities. Another idea
informal picnic at Schumann Park. A considered was what topica students
number of students and most of the . ",ould like to see presentations on
psychology faculty anended . Every- which pertain to psychology. In the
one had a great time playing or watch - past we have had visiting professors
ing others play volleyball, and geLLing speak on hypnosis, dream interpretato know everyone else. The faculty tion, talking backwards , and career
and students had a terrifi'c time.
opportun ities available for a B.S. or a
On Tuesday , August 29, the first B.A. in psychology and liberal arts.
meeting of the semester was held and
All in all we look forward tohav ing
new offi cers were elected . These offi- a wonderful year. I f you are interested
cers are Earl Brown - President; Rose in joining Psi Club, you are more than
Blair - Vice- President; Mon a BrownSecretary; Sherri Hawkins - Treas- welcome 10 come to our next meeting,
urer; and Lucy Bell- Public Relations. the week of September 18. You don't
The election for the office of Student necd to be a psychology major to join,
Council representative was postponed all you need is an interest in psychol ogy. By the way , wehavenomemberuntil the next meeting .
- lots of new ideas were brought up. ship fees! If you have any questions
One of th ~ ideas discussed dealt with please contact one of the officers or
starting a bi-semester newsletter to be our FAculty Advisor, Dr. Riordan ,
scnt to all psychol03Y majors and Psi stop by the Psychology Department in

AGe presents 8th
an nual Resume Book
Submitted by AG C
The Associated General Contractors Student Chapter or UMR is publi shing the 8th Annual "Resume
Book." The "Resume Book" is distributed to over 200 general Contractors in Missouri and l11inois. Contractors sh0uld recei ve the book by Octo-

ber.
Any student who is seeking permanent
or summer employment should submit
their resume to Marsha in the Civil
Engineering Office by Septenber 13,
1989. For further infonnation contact
Chris Layton at 341-2923.
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Badlands

,.,
....-;

B: Wh ~t ,!!C some of those intercsts?
for thc record?
G: Well Jake had some stuff that he G : Three of us have muscle cars we
had collected prior LO Badlands, when like LO LOy around with l ake is always
he was with Ozzy, so we worked with working on his car. Y' henever mine
some of that. A Couple o f those songs breaks doW!. [ always ta!:e it oveno hi s
made it on the record. But we did all pl ace. We also like radin controlled
the final touch ups. Basically, for the cars. As a m 'ilter of fact we are all
majority of the tracks Jake would going to go up to the mall tod ay and
come up with a riff and then we would hopefully making a major purch ase on
just jam it until we put something some of th p.~J cars for the ?llJ' do ~~.1
crew. And of course there is always
together.
B: How does the band get along?
girls!
G: We are great freinds. We share a B: Are all of you single?
lot of the same interests and there G: Yes.
always seems LO be something going B: I was told that you just shot your
on. We seem LO learn from one another second video. What song is it for?
and therc is a mutual respect for every- G: It is for " Winter's Call, " which if
it turns out the way we saw it, .hen it
one.

..

~

should be r~all y g;6at. Hopefull y this
willpushusovenhe top of the hill. We
hope to do another video or two in the
future.
.
B: Do you have a favoritc track on the
album ?
G: I think the generai' "ensus of the
band is for the song " Devils Stomp."
We really like that song.
B: How about you, who were some of
your influences?
G: I like bands from the 70 's like
Grand Funk and Procol Harum . The
whole band has many of the same influences. We do a lot of in -store appearances and they let us each pi'ck a
CD, so we are trying to build up our
70's collection. 'But we do listen to

:~

fllture?
new music as well.
B: Does thc banddo an y covers live or G : Wc don ' t wan t to fan into any
do you basically stick to thc materi al click. We made this album with different kind s of songs and the next
on the album?
G: When we were pl aying clubs we albUf(l will be a step up. We want to
make our type of music and we don't
did quite a few different covers, but as
an opening act wc just 9on ' t have the wanttomake sacrificesLOdothat. We
timc. We al so do a song that didn ' t arc not neccessarily concerned with
becoming a mega-platinum band ,
make it onLO the album .
B: If you had to put a label on Bad- rather just letting people enjoy our
lands, what type of music would you music. As far as the 'present is ~on
cemcd, we want to keep playing livc
label the band?
G: We aredefinately not heavy metal. and making music: We look forward
More like hard rock. I like to say that to a long and prosperous future .
we play music of th e 70 ' s with anedgc
of the 80's.
B: Yeah that kind of sums itup. What
can we expect from Badlands in the

Misce
---
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Differences

from 6
nition .
"Dad, would you stop talking in
riddles? No major company has--"
"The company you just spent your
last two summers with just did," his
mother said, before his father could.

"I thought it would get belter."
"You mean, easier. Nothing 's
easy, young man. "
"I can't believe you, Ken," his
mother interjected.
Ken could sense some emotional
blackmail on its way~
She continued, "You basically
have a guaranteed job, and now you're
going to throw it away on some spurof-the-moment whim."
"Mum, there's no such ·thing as a
guaranteed job."
"You're about as close to it as
anyone can get.' ,
"Oh, what makes you so sure?"
"When a major company offers
you a scholars!1ip and a place in its
corporate training program , that's a
guaranteed job," was his father's defi- '

Ken could imagine her gloating at
saying that first.
"I haven't got any letter from
them."
"They sent it here."
That his parents had opened and
read his mail was beside the point, he
supposed. He would be crazy to
change majors and kiil a' career,
wouldn't he?
"Mum, Dad, 1 need time to think.
I"ll call you back wheT) I've decided
what I'm going to do."
His father' s retort was instant:

o.rid Mulin(l64-

HoIpWanlld: M.

" There's no decision to be made here,
Ken--"
Ken gently- replaced the receiver
and went off and finished his homework .
He could envision himself in fifteen years, tired and frustrated, wondering why he hadn't quit chemical
engineering while he had ;lchance. He
could equally well picture· himself,
just as tired and frustrated in a dead
end job, wondering why he hadn't
stuck with it. Life wasn ' t fair, he
thought, as he drafted his acceptance
letter for the chemical enllineering
scholarship. Life wasn't fair, because
the biggest choices, weren ' t choices
after all. In fifteen years time, he
would know for sure. Would he then
be thinking of changing careers?

SUdmt crgmiutic
projcelan""'P"-

0II1l1ized. Call Lil
Far SII!! AKin!:

Ull l4I·1689.

Now lliring: Wtls
~!1im'4w20hoo

1I,lpWlht" : Eo

Wmco iOO War..rt:

RooIteryukPlo
762·BIRDQ4lJ).

AIIII1U",AII Stud

'I't ctmpusmtilbo:
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Sunday Night
Student
Special

ClcdJ~tIlo1Yfory!

IniVJtieslOOIherol
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Do}ou nffd I P~r1

HAIR

SIRLOIN

STOCKADE
Chopped Sirloin
Chicken Fried Steak
each only

34 1- 38UU

I41l1 Martin Spring Drive
364-7168

Open : Sun-Thurs 11 am-IO pm
Fri-Sat II am-II pm

y,,, "" ..,

·v.'hc:n)'O'J~n\\'o[
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.. :- - ,' .BRUNO'S ·
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J

Includes: Potato, toast,
salad & hot food bar, and drink.

PERSONAL RESO URCE
DEVELOPMENT
SERIES COUNSELING &
CAREER DEVELOPMENT

BOU TIQUE

"

Sundays
4 p.m.-Closing

,W
n",

~.

.

~~,-

'

T UDY S KI LLS PRESENTATIO N
Monday , Septembe r 11
3:30-4:30; Maramcc Roo m , UCE
Fae ili ta Lor: Dr. Gene Van MaLrc

Wednesday Night - Student Night
9:30 - 1:00

'''''-uy''lu~"""

!tJI'tlObcil"Pro."

)'GjtfrOUhh'~anu

l.nJ.lIOiior,~.

~ \~

Banquet Facilities Available

L''''''lllnding""
b'\·t ~ 35rrunqrntl

1..""..\I06JII~
RESUME WRITING
PRESENTATION
Wednesday , SepLembe r 13
6:30- ~ :OO pm ; Mile s AudiLorium ,
Mc h Engr
Fac ilitaLor: Dr. Sam Burton

Plilol."

2001 Forum Drive

------------------------------____............
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Wanted: A ooe hundred percent woman.

Miscellaneous

Must be intelligent, creative, funny, and
cap.ble: of inLense intimacy and joy. Should

Oora E., Shelly M., Kim B ., and lennifer T.

Wlntlo share all thoughts, ideas, and emotions.

Welcome to-our mtcthood!

wckome) to lhe ~ by 3:30 pm on

about· everything and love learning. Sensitive,

ThW5d.ys u1 the box

gentle,loving, afTCC'tionate are all atlribulC.S

lhe rusJ floor of the

Rolla BUilding. All organizations and

definitely required. Must be CJn<xionally

individuals are encOuraged to ~ubmit club

stable, hmcst., lru5l.worthy, and. positive

news, etc. Thank you.

constructive person. Should be highly s~irilUa1

R..A.G.E. (Rc;tlla Associalion of Guitar

.dventurous, fearless, and willing to take

En!husiasll), Geared lowI ,r dsthe Cltc~ange of·

risks. to c~ng::,. to ~~m, lo fecl' ,to grow, and.

technique, and assistance fOf all in the endless
licks~

A chance to

brina together the guitar players of this
campus. Con .. CI S",vc:llrylnt (364-4289) or

David Martin (364-8422).

Htlp Wanted: Make up to $500 in one week!

Student organization need for marketing

Plan on .ttending u Terry will bring us a new

Hope aU your wishes come true.
Love in 1<..6,

insight on Jesus our Lord. Don'l fOfJd the

Your K.ppa De1t1 Sistent

Life Talks on Monday. & Tucodoys at 7:30.

Y ()ur Kappa Delta Sisters

YourPJa.

Kappa Deltoa loyelheir pledges!
To lhe men

McKeown,

(and I don'l mean religious), independent,

'quest for IOLlUy terrifying

'The Retreat is cominl upl ScpL 15&16.

to Dena B., Hcolher G., and Amy M.

Love in ACT,

No smoking. !'\o drugs. Must be curious

Koi nonia,

HIPPY Blrlhday

1.0 our newly initiated sisters: Marijo 0.,

Gel d.sslll<ds I.d olher submissions (011 Ire

00

Congratulations

.n

I lhought I'd say "Hi" publicly since
you're never home when I come a!'ound. :\0
need to fear though, I'm not after you

at Trtlft&le,

Thank' so much for a lovely afternoon It
the TGIF - Can'l wait til Boat Cru.iae:~

Jacqueline,
Can you beleive it! Less than 80 cUys left.

Da-Da

The Ladi.. of Kapp" Del",

J love you!

to live.

Me
Dena,

SUNSETS MATrER

Gibby,
AllenUon All Student OrganlzaUons: PI.. ",

You're a greal roomie and 'I Bil Sis~

1 hope s<:hool is going better for you.

Dave,

n::mcrnber to tum in yoor annual report and

PJease stay motivated (so that you ean

recognitioo compliance stat.ement to linda

",,!Olivale me too). Looking forward to lunch.

Your buddy,

Martin, 113 University Center West before

i..oYe in AOT,

praying about Sherry. I wish you lhe besL

Hacker

Sleepy

Scptemlicr 22, 1989.

Shelly

It seems you beller do a lnt of thinkin~ &

Anll"l Fllahl Rock-A- ThOll:
12 hOUr> of Han! Rockjng

project on cunpus. Must be moLival.Cd and

.t Rolling.

organized . Call Lisa Catt> at 1-800-592-2t21.

Question?

. 'or Sale: A King Size Waterbed mattress.

What does "Get Psyched" refer to? Does

Call 341·2689.

it mean to have a meeting with a psychiatrist or
si mply enroll in Psychology 50?

r\ow llirinlil;: Walsh-O- Matic Carwash.

Coofused & lin·psyched

Partime 4 to 20 hours per week. Sec Charles.

Help Wanted: Energetic. Positive, Reliable

To the men of Sigma PI,

Waiters and Waitresses needed. Blue Heron

What a pany! You reaUy know how to .

Rookery Cafe. Please caU Luce or Rich at

treat the ladies .

762·BIRD(2473).

Sincerely,

~.: Kappa Della new inili~tc:s
AttenUon All Student Organizations: There
are campus mailboxes assigned to all

,"

slude~l

Rock the Night Away!

organizations in the' Student Activities/

Angel Flight Roclt · A-Thon , SCPL 22·23~

University Center Office, Located in 113
University Center West. Please have one of
Kappa De ltas·

your m<''TT1bel'S check your mailbox at least

Derby Days are here· .get psyched!

once a week because impo rtant notices are
belIlg put in them. ThiS Will also be an
excellent way fo r you to adverti se your
aCtlvlti~

Do yo u like Winger, Skid Row. Warrant. Wh ite

to other organizations .

Lion? For the vcry best in CClrllemporary Rock.
'n' Roll, set your radio dial at 89.7, KM1\"R, on

Do you need a pari· ti me job?

Yionday afternoons from 3:00 to 6:00 p.m. for

. Where you can havc fu n while you work

the SLOW TRAFFIC KEEP RIGHT show!

· Whcn you can work when you are avallablc.

URCE

On OIghts & weekends (usua lly)

~T

. Where you get paid for going to parties

.ING&
'MENT

NTATION
;rl 1

m,UCE
'an Matre

Kabance ?hOlo Services is looking for two

Na ~cy ,

Help

~eedcd.:

If you'rc a faculty or staff

highly motivated and outgoing people who

member who 's Interested in chcerlcadi ng . thc

would like to work. with us on campus and in

C' MR Cheerleaders need your help. Ple:sc

the surrounding area. All we ask is that you

con ta ct Cooklc, 364-8989, Linda· 341 ·4286,

have a 35 nun camera . W c provide aU other

o r Carol· 341 ·4209.

At Kappa De lta·

To the' men of Beta Sig m a Psi,

" H owdy' '.' ' Welcome

Patricia R , Angela S ., Nadr.l H. , Dawn K.,

Sounds great· see you then!
T he ladies of Kappa Delta

Bind S. , Heather G., Stephanie L., Evelyn S.,
Christina W ., and Mindy G. who arc Kappa
Delta ' s nc.w pledges. Gct ready for a great

.nccc."Sary equipment & training . Y au don't
Ba tma n,

have to be a "pro." We arc wllli ng to lraln

semesler~

Its good to have you back . I hope you can

you tf you have an incentiv!:. Please call us at

For Sale: Hang Gliders · used but in good

1-773-00R8 or write us at P.O Box 2754 , St.

condition. 2 availahle. Best offer. Coolact

get the ncwsle:uer out soon. These people of

l.ows, MO 6311 (i. Come join our "p<trty

Carol Molchlln at 341->1209.

Gotham havc to know what we are doing!

Love in KlI,
Thc sisters of Kappa Delta

A lfred

patrol.' •

Lewis & Jefry,

ING

Personafs

IN
bef 13
tdiWium,

Thanks for the "wally" run!

Wc love our pledges! Congratulations to

Di.d somco ne say dinner? ThW'Sday ?

mOlorcycle. Good condillon, Askmg S700. ('all
evenmgs 341-3535 .

Don't ya'lI overkill yourselves with all of
S pe nd the night w ith' a n A n~e l

For Sale: 1975 Kawasaki Z - 1 (900cc)
(;('1 Psyc hed Sow for Rock-A·Thon, Sept.

this ·'heallhy exercise" junk!
Hacker

Angel Right Rock · A·Thon. Sept. 22-2J .

Order Catalog Today With Visa/MC or COD

Burton
t mISS you

I"o ... You're the big dumb!

Wanted: Ride to JopLm on some weekends
Ak ir a is

c llmin g~.

800-351-0222

\1y Little Red fox,

B ud,

and holidays . 364·6402.

RIIIARCH PAPIRS
19,27810 choose from - all subjects

22-2:'\~!

· Sl ash

bunch es ~

flappy Annlvcrsary.
Your Teddy Bear

:
mCaliL I21314 77 -8226
Or, rush $2 .00 to : Research Assistance

11322 Idaho Ave , #206·SN . Los Angeles CA 90025
Custom research also avai lable- all levels

f'

Fun & Games
ACROSS
1
5
8
13
IS
16
17
18
19
21
22
24
25
26
28
29
31
33
34
37
38
39
40
41
43
46

© Edward

Wander
Outfit
Rich Li tt le , e.g.
Take without r i ght
- - Fair
From Ki ngston
Oid Housework
- - loss for words
In a co ld man ner
Physicians (a bbr . )
Mason's equipment
Actress Keaton
Country of 1932
Olympics
Slop ing passage
- - king
Greek is 1and
Merit
Reques ted from God
Empty
Like Abe
Doted on
Not yet final, in
law
Stephen Sondheim
output
Ge ller
Hoagies
Eye cover

47
49
51
52
54
55
57
59
60
61
62
63

Famous dUITlllY
Sea bi rd s
Clu ms y f e ll ow
Beaver - Ti ny
Sound sys tem
Fence o f s take s
Word before
High ne ss
I nfl amed wi th love
Any th i ng of value
Golfer Floyd
Ga i ns ay

DOWN
1 Type of ruler
2 Speechmaker

3 Fl eet
A Bygone bi rd
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
14

15
20
23
25
27
29
30
32
33
34
35
36
39
41
42

Wr e tch edly bad
Key t o he red i ty
Smudged
Atomi c -bomb
substance
Hors d' oeuvre
s preads
See 32 - Down
N. Y. time (abbr.)
With 29-Down, Clara
Barton's fi nd
Greek letter
Cauldron
Fl atter s
Cl ass of trees
Buddhist supreme
hap pi ness
French number
Cyrus McCormi ck

invention

44 Watch out for
Went speedily
45 Country of 1912
- - bread
Olympi cs
Ki ndly
47 - - gin
Name in Cohan
48
Procra s tination
song
50 Like watermelon
Endi ng for dam
Imag inati on (2 wds) 51 Greek pea k
52 Part of %
Repeats
53 Edge
Mis s Charisse,
56 Sandpi per
et al.
58 Turf
Mr . Young

Collegiate CW8730

Jul ius

cSCR@B~~R~ag;J@;l~~~
lJoen-' by s.khow and Rlgh,. Co.• owner 01 tM rtlgls1 ...1d tT.wn~ SCRABBLE.

0000000
[EJ

~ ~ @J ~

@J ~ ;;;'~;:It.,

RACK 1

0000000
~

[EJ [IJ @J

~

IT] ~ :'~~;t.'

D
D

@J@J@J~[IJ@JIT]

RACK 3

0000000
~[EJ~~~~~

RACK 4

PAR SCORE 90-100

JUDD

D

RACK 2 .

0000000

by

D

FOUR RACK TOTAL _ _
TIME LIMIT: 20 MIN

--

DIRECTIONS: Rearrange each row of letters to form a 2~ to 7-letter
word . To total points of your wont., use scoring directions to right of
each row . 7·letter words get SO-point bonus. " Blanks" used as any
lener have no pOint val ue. All Judd's words can be found In The Official
Scrabble Players Dictionary.
<0

1 ~7 ,

Untied Feature

S~lcele ,

IN;,

SEPT.7 THE ADVENTURES OF
BARON Ml3NCHAUSEN
JONA THAN PRICE, ROBIN WlLLiAMS . Directed by TERRY GILLiAM . PG-J989. Adapting the
handed-down stories or Baron 'von
Munchausen, an 18th-century weaver
of tallta1cs, erstwhile Monty Python
animator Terry Gilliam, a similar
weaver himself (The Time Bandits,

Brazil). creates a brilliantly inventive
hot-air fantasy of castle sieges. seacreature tussles and trips to the moon.
John Neville ex udes quixotic and
world-weary charm as the baron , and
the cast is uniformly funny, including
an uncrcditcd Robin Wiliiams as the
King of the Moon, whose highly cerebral head is cons tantly trying to free
itselffTom its sex -crazed body.

see Answers
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Bill Booth

,,~

Cars for kids
Submitted by Pi Kappa Alpha
The men of Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity and the lovely ladies of Zeta Tau
Alpha are holding a charity car wash.
on Sunday, September 10 from 9a.m.
to 3p.m. in the Kroger parking lot. We
ate asking for donations only, so come
give what you can. All proceeds will
go to help the children of the Gingerbread House. Come on out and treat

those dirty, bug splattered cars to the
best car wash of the decadel Afterward, you will not only look good in
your clean and shiny car, but you will
feel even better since you helped such
a worthy cause. Come out and help us
help the kids. For more information
contact Barb Meqer at Zeta Tau Alpha
(364-6463) or Steve Neilds at Pi
Kappa Alpha (364-1490).

Septemberfest

Above and left: The GOI
party produces a plethora
of participants.

By Kevin Webb
Staff Writer
With on ly 3 daze left until the 12th
annual Septemberfest, evryone better
get crack in ' on those srudies so they'll
be free on September 9th. You had
also better get those buttons now for
only $3.50 at the ;~ck , because on the
9th they'll be $4.00.
Get a button .and head on out to
Lions Club Park from 11 :00 - 6:00 on
. Saturday aboard a free shuttlebus.
They will be running from the EE
building, the Quad and Fraternity Row
starting at II :00. Out there, you and

your friends can hang OUl, catch some
rays, play some sports, get involved in
contests, and of course ROCK OUT to
the tunes of " Tic-Toe-Boom " !!!
So go out and gel your favorite
beverage and head out for the Biggest
party of the semester!!!
Also remember that the deadline
for the St.Pat's sweatshirt design contest is Friday, September 8th. So let's
get those entries turned in at the
hockey ouck or contact Rick Crump at
364-9818. There's only 190dazeuntil
the "BEST EVER" , St. Pat's 1990.

Above: Triangle and KA(left) have their Little Sister
Rushes.

. ..•
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QUALITY CLEANERS

* Expert Cleaning * Reasonably priced
108 W. 7th Street Rolla, Mo 65401 364-3650

THE FAR SIDE

'By GARY LARSON

00 You Want VISA & MasterCard : A . GARSEAU
I POBO X tlOll6
Credit Cllrds?

em

I

SlATI

GUARANTEEDI
0
GOLD CARD
1 _ __ __
mA/IIIIASTERCARD :.....,..••

_--I

GUA"ANTUD ISSUE:

I

001 " . - , •• eK
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SECURITY •
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SOPHOMORES -

FORMULATE
YOUR FUTURE

Columbus discovers America

leadership ExceIJeoce starts Here

STEVE MARTIN

{ 'I ,

MICHAEL CAINE

NICE GUYS FiNISH LAST. MEET THE WINNERS.

SUB FALL FILM SERIES
Friday Sept 8 at 7 & 9
Saturday Sept 9 at 7
ME 104
Free with Student ID ttSlB

.,

" Now this end is called the thagomlzer ...
after the late Thag Simmons."

I"
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SPI AH Games

ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY

L~~~

I

;l

D&D Supplies

I

3~J

Roila, MO 65401

~

International Tours
. . Travel Agency of Rolla
_

1023 Kingshighway Rolla, MO 65401
to

CalJ lRick, Chris, or Melissa

Your one stop!
8 AM - 6 PM For complete travel Planning
SAT
Foreign or domestic
(314)341-3300
10 AM - 4 PM
Business or pleasure!
1-800-876-3331

MON-FRI

-~

!
!

• Cdlor • Frosts • Weaves
• Acrylic Nails • Facials
• Shampoo & Sets • Manicures
Our students are supervi sed b y in structors

1304 N. Pine, Rolla

WELCOME BACK UMR' STUDENTS
MOM KNOWS BEST!

rS\ SHE PROBABLY TOLD YOUf'S'\

"h~~ :~ ~~~~~ ~~r~

ir/lIk~
~

'A\

~

#3EATWELL

We are going to help you with #3.
You can ea t we ll a t Arby's ® .
A rby's ® L ea n, Tender Roast Bee f ca n 't be

b~al

Us e the se coupo n s , and w ilh th e money yo u save , buy
t wo or three n ew o utfils to h e lp H2. Tills w ill mal<e YQ u
fee l so much bett e r Illat fl1 wil l co m e along nalltrc liy,
Then you' ll b eco m e pr esid\l nt of so me big corpori,tlon
wilen yo u graduate.
O f course, we ca n't promise thi s , ,b ut Arby's ® L ea n and
T e nd e r Roast B ee f has bee n known to do a lo t of pos itive
thin gs f or a lo t of people.
Ar e you on e o f til e lu cky ones?

GO AHEAD AND USE THESE COUPONS.
Take a fri e nd to tun c h .

~

!

Eat a lone and p ig out!

I1

Ic
~~
.

I'
~

Need Something New & Special
For Birthdays, Get Well, I Love You,
and All Occasions?
\ (
~

~}

~

Try our unu sual ball oon bouquets
.
sI " rtin g 3 1 $10

THEY WILL MAKE A HIT!!

Somelhin 12 Soccial Florisl

6th & Park Holl a %4-8181

from 10

Answers
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GRAMS SOLUI,'.?'~nl!!;~,:'YR~~.". ,ne.
@J ~ ~ ~ ~ @J 0 RACK 1 - 11
@J IT] ~ [g G ~ ~ RACK 2 - 2L
IT] G @J @J ~ ~ @J RACK 3 - 2L
~~~~~§JDRACK
PAR SCORE 90-100
~~~

by Sekhow at\d Rlon t., Co..

4
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Ifyou can find aMacintosh
in tlits room,we might put one
in yours. Free.
Be selective about
your electives.

Liv
I

B)' DmSwar
SliffWriler
Pleasej~in

flOOl myfavori'
~~onadcscrt

In what \\ill surely be Ihe e;l'iieSI test of your intellect this tcrm, Apple invites you
to try \\~nni ng a free Apple' ,'vlacintosh' Plus personal computer merel) hy IIndi ng it in
this drawing.
Wc'lI even give you a hint: It'S not the tahle, the lamp, or the chair.
Now you're on your own.
To register, look for conte t details where Macintosh computers are sold on \'our
campus. Oh, all light, we'll gi\'e you a hint for that, too: Look at the hottOIll of this ad.
i3ut do it really, really fast.l3ecaus only one Macintosh is being given all'ay on
this campus, and it'S going to happen soon.
oon, as in right all>;!l' Pronto. Quick-like.
i3ut hel~ you can take a hint.

••

Somebody's going to win a free Macintosh

Don't wait 'til after college to discover
what would have been the most useful elective courses, 'rbu're looking at
one now Air Force ROTC builds confidence, builds ability, builds a future,
Choose the elective tharll put you on
top, today and tomorrow:
CAPT EDWARDS
314-341-4925

Enter August 23rd - Septmber 23rd
Dat aP r o Computer
1024 South Bishop, Rolla , MO 65401
364-0035
\0 1989 Applf ompUlcr, IO<. AWk,lhc Apple: k'So.:md ,\bOnlOSh 31\' 1\'8~Ic,.'n:d Ir.JdcnlJrb uf APPk: Compuh.·r.ln~ IUU.. . tl.ltltlfl "1989 \IJU GR)cOIR),:
.One COli'\' per pt'fSOO. ple:l5e. Qnh' fuUtlOlC studeRts. (,K'utt,:.md st:iff :m: t:hglolt: to \qR
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Men's soccer team kicks off last season?
below the AI1 -National team . Also,
By .lefT Zawila
seniors Carl l ung and Tim Saunders
StafT Writer
made second team AI1-Conference
The men's soccer team is looking
to have one of its most successful last year.
Seein g action in the backfield are
season s ever. After r<,aching a top ten
national ranking in the Midwest region senior Tom H ughes , who was out wi th
last year, Coach Bouc her's Miners are mono las t year, sophomore B ob Schranked eight nationally by a pre-sea- neider, and goalies Steve Temm<! and
son poll for the Midwest area. The Bill Faherty.
Starting at mid-field along with
reason for the high pick is due to their
experience. They are rerurning twelve O'Brien and Balaffi is junior Larry
players, eight of which were starters Farans. Also getting playing time are
juniors Doug Ti eber,Tim Koscielski,
for last year's team.
and sophomore Jeff Schaefer.
The team is lead in its national rank
Since O'Bri'en was sometimes
by last year's leading Conference.
scorer Kurt O'Brien , a , senior, and double and triple teamed last year,
junior Michael Balaffi. Both made Coach Boucher is developing other
first team All-Conference and first potential scoring threats in junior
team All-Midwest, which is one step Steve Campbell, a competit,or who

gets the job done, freshman Pat Snider,
most valuable player at West Point
Prep. School. and Yugoslavian freshman tran sfer student Chri s SuI incensk i, who has excell ent ski lls but has
to learn the American soccer stylt: of
play.
The men 's first game was the Gardener Cup Classic th is past weekend at
Valperiaso University. In the first
game of the tourn ament, the Miners
beat Valperi aso, a Division I team, 71. TIle second game f<:atured the
Miners do minating
Ke ntucky
Wesleyan only to end upwith a I -I tie.
The Miners had 34 shots against the
goal compared to Kentucky's 2 shots.
A missed penalty shot in the closing
minutes of the game hurt the Miners.

Overal1, they took second place in the
tournament.
The Miners fi rst home game starts
at noon on Septem ber .
9 against Lew is University .
Coach Boucher believes the te am
will need more experience since they
play six Division I team s ·thi s year.
"The team feels th at we have a good
chance for a great season. " Boucher
remarked, " It will be tough in the
beginning since we play three teams
above us in the ranking. We will have
to be mentally and physically prepared
at every game. AI1 we can do is give it
our best shot!"
The only problem against a win-

freshman who do not have any co llegiate experience.
The team is hoping to put together
the bes t team that UMR has ever seen.
lt is a shame that this may be their last
year to compete for us. Since the
University is cutting funds, the most
successful athletic program on campus is getting axed after this year.
According to Boucher, the only way
for the soccer team to be saved is for
the Chancellor to see what the student
body will do.
So let the team make this year the
\>es t ever and the student body certainly make sure this year is not the
last.

ning season will be key injuries. The
depth of the squad consists mainly of

Liying on the edge at 155 ·
By Dave Swartz
turn.' Your knee, hanging verylow ,
StafT Writer
. brushes the pavement briefly. The exit
Plt:ase j~in me in a literary e'xerpt to the turn appears . You crank the
from lilY favorite hobby. Picture yourthrottle: Tachomcter shows the engine
selfi m a deserted two-lane high way in at 10,000 revolutions per minute - 100
rural Missouri. The scenery is !>Cautimph. You up shift to 4th. You tuck
ful but it's whipping by too'fast to see. yourself back behind the fairing.
. •Between your knees revs the potent Accelerating down this short straigh700cc V-4 engine of thi s 1987 Honda taway, you begin ' planning for the
VFR700 Limited Edition Interceptor.
upcoming hairpin turn. You let the
Your right hand has the throttle wide bike run to the outside edge of the
open. You're laying on the gas tank, pavemenL 130 mph reads the speedbehi!Jd the clear plastic fairing, as the ometer. You see the same dead oak
wind nows smoothly over your hel- tree you used as a braking point last
·met. Inches from your face the speedSunday morning. You grab the front
ometer reads 155 mph. Your Walkbrake hard as you pop your torso up as
man is cranking out your favorite tune a big air brake. You quickly click back
in your earphones.
down to third gear. !30mph to 40 mph
Suddenly, thc road ahead curves!
in 185 feet. You click-down to second
You let off the throttle. The tum is and release the brake lever. Once
tighter than you remem bercd! You again you hang off thy bike on the
inside of the turn. This curve necessislam the throttle shut. You click down
three gears with your left foot. The tates the using of the on coming lane.
. engine compression slows you down
No cars coming ...yet. You hold the
quickly. Your Super Trapp high per- curve. Not only does your knee touch
the ground , but your footpeg and boot.
formance exh aust system cracks and
pops from back pressure. Down to 70 No harm done.
Straight away ahead. You natten
mph. you slide lateral on yo ur seat to
the curve out as you s traighten the bike
the inside of the tum. The bikc gracefully and effortl essly Jeans into the to vertical. Back in your own lane, you

twist the throttle hard. The force of
acceleration shifts all of the weight to
the rear wheel. Slowly the front wheel
raises about two feet off of the pavement. As you accelerate faster, the
w heel comes ba~k to rest. Then you
click up to third. As you pOp the
clutch, the front wheel again jumps
about a foot off the asphalt. Your
doing 70 mph on one wheel. Soon you
resume riding with both wheels, bpdy
tucked in tight, sixth gear whinbing
out at 11.000 r.p.m. Super Trllpps
screaming out at illegal noi se levels,
and once again 155 m.p.h. shows on
the speedo. And so goes fivc minute"
in the life of a race-replica motorcycle
C afe ' racer.
The events described in this article
are very possible and very dangerous.
Please do not attempt th em without
proper riding experience, proper
leather riding attire, and' propcrly
maintained equipment. If you are int"res ted in Cafe ' racing, contact Glen
Hyman at Easton Ti.re Compnay 1500
New Florissant , Sl. Loui s, MO
63033 .. .(3 14) 838-4900 or mc, Dave
Swarts Pi Kappa Alpha P.O . Box 156,
Rolla, MO 65401 ... (314)364- 1490 .

,,
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Women's , soccer
juggles last year
By .lefT Zawila
Staff Writer
Th e ladies soccer team, under second year coach Boucher, is looking at
a more competitive, improved team
from last year. The strength of the
team lies in its defense, where Gina
Dressel, sophomore Tracey Kuhne,
senior Wingback Denna Weil , freshman Melisa Moore and j)lOior Stephanie Sw ift defend the Miners goal.
Vising (competing) for the goalie
positioning arc underclasswomen
Lcsie Sawyer, sophomore, and freshman Cathy Carli sle.
At midfield is the deadly combination of seniors Sally Puhlik, last year 's
most valuable player and team leading
scorer, and Gene Gardiner. Also contributing to the team are freshm en
Cynthia Peters, Jennifer Ryczek , and
quick-footed sophomore Kim Dale.
Experience leads the Lady Miners

offense and front line. Seniors Lisa
Tieber, a natural at her position, Lisa
Burwell, and Mary Eise, will help put
points on th e board. Also contributing
from 'the bench are sophomore Mari
l o Dimmick, and j un ior Cathy
Wessing.
.
According to Coach Boucher there
are seventeen dedicated , highly-s pirited soccer ladies fighting for the
Miners. Coach Boucher remarked,
"we lost two good SOGeer players
when they heard about the University's decision to drop the soccer program. "
The Lady Miners soccer team had
it tough season last year. They are
hoping to be more competitive and
improved from last year.
Come out and cheer the dedicated
Lady MIners soccer team at their first
home game on September 8th against
Missouri Valley.
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Audobon
Society sponsors workshop T
Submitted by National Audobon Rolla Krogcr parking 101. For more in·
Society

formation contact Alex Primm at341.

Dr. Michael Cohen. an environ- 2464.
Steve Gough, a Streams Specialist
mental psychologist with the National
with
the Missouri Department of
Audobon Society, will lead an outdoor
workshop dealing with the relation- Conservation, will speak about the
ship of individuals to nature. The general decline of Missouri rivers at
Ozark Rivers Chapter of the Nati,mal the hext meeting of the Ozarks River~
Audobon Society is sponsoring the Chapter of the National Audobon
workshop which will lake place on Society. Mr. Gough's presentation
will include a multi-projector slide
SWlday afternoon, Septeml?er 10.
The public is invited. Althought show and time for questions afterthere is no specific fee, a modest dona- wards. The meeting will take place on
tion would be appreciated. Those at- Monday,September Ilth,at7:30p.m.
tending should meet to carpool at 1:00 in Room 216 of the Math-Computer
p.m. at the northeast comer of the Science Building. There is no charge
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Most ·Americans: At Nutrition Risk?

0

from page'

corporate recruit~r for th~ Arabian
American Oil Company (ARAMCO)
and as an in-training· corporate recruiter for Exxon.
He received a B .A. degree from
Ithica College, New York. He received master's and docioral degrees
from the University of Massachusetts.
Trujillo, who is married and has
two children, is succeeding professor
Charles R. Remington, who is retiring
after 39 years of service to U MR.

GROUPS WITH PROVEN
NUTRIENT NEEDS

MILLIONS OF
AMERICANS
AFFECTED ANNUALLY

TAKING PRESCRIPTION DAUG~S )

125.0

DIETER S

95.4

PRE -M EN OPAU SAL WOMEN
OF CHIL D BE A RING AGE

55.0

SMOKERS

54 .0

SPECI FIC GASTR O INTE STI NAL
DIS EASE I DISORDER

40.0

1 0 0 ~"

roLLOWING
198

~:·~chedUl@-

39.0

A LCOHO U CS

28.0
25.9
25.0

OSTEOPOROSIS

20.0

TEE NAG ER S

~~ n

ChE - Engine

:ub

epissions,
EE • Engine
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Ame~icans

. Studies
millions of
may not be get': '
tlng the nutnents they need, due to health and lifestyle.

By J.B. Cordaro
.
Presiden.t,
Council For Responsible
Nutrition

"Iadon't
want
lot of hype.

An analysis of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture's
Food Consumption Survey indicates that none of the 20 000
people studied
a chieved an
of 100
percent of the
Recommended
Dietary Allowance (RDA ) of
Cordaro
all ten nutrients analyzed, including iron
ca lcium , vita mins A, C, B12:
thiamine, riboflavin B6 and
magnesium. Virtu~lly all
Americans, therefore, ";'ay require dieta ry supplementa . tion for nutri t ion insurance.

1just want
something 1
can count on.""

Some long distance
companies promise you
the moon, but what Vou
really want is dependable,
high· quality service. That's
just what you'll get when
you choose AT&T Lon o
Distance Service, at a ~ost
that'S a lot less than you
think You can expect low
long distance rates, 24·hour
operator assistance, clear
connections and immediate
credit for wrong numbers.
And the assurance that
Virtually all of your caUs will
go through the first time.
That's the genius of he
AT&T Worldwide Intelligent
Network
When it's time to
choose, forget the gimmicks
and make the intelligent
choic~-AT&T

If you'd like to know
more about our products or
services, like Inteli t l
Calling and the AT.
call us at 1 80022_·0300.
0<

--

ATQT
The right choice.

,

61

Mr.

~BER1'

UN KNOWN M ILUONS

ELDERLY

s~ow

~
peoria, IL C
attn:

POST MENOPAUSAL WOMEN

CHRONIC OR INFECTIOUS DI$E A$E(S J.
CHRONIC PHYSICAL STRESS

~

Many la rge segments of the
population, s uch as teenagers
a nd t he elderly, are known to
have poor eating habits. Millions of others, such as dieters.
may be at ris k of de.ficieney
In s pecI.fic nutrients because
t hey deliberately exclude cer·
tain foods from their diet.
Hea lth profess iona ls often
recommend s upplements for
t hese peo ple a nd others wit h
prove n nutrie nt needs-pregna n t o r lac t a tin g women ,
women ta king birth control
pill s or post· me nopa usa l es·
troge n, ma ny pe rsons ta king
prescrip t ion drugs, smokers,
a lcoholics a nd peo pl e unde r
ch ro ni c physica l stress. Some
60 perce nt of registe red di ·
eticia ns ta ke s uppl e me nts
t hemselves.
The issue is not "pills vs.
food," beca use ab unda nt sur·
vey da ta s how supplement
use rs do not s ubstitute them
for di eta ry improvements.
Rat her, supplement users' interest in optimum hea lth mo·
tivates them to adopt multiple
healthy ha bits s uch as 'exe r·
eise, sufficient s lee p, no smok·
Ing a nd modera te or no a lco·
hal inta ke.
8ach Ameri ca n s pends a n
average of $1,723 annua lly$425 billi on tota l- to treat
SIckn ess. Studies have ca n·
cluded pro per nutrition ca n
mean better hea lth for newborn babies , fewe r illn esses,
Improved IQ a nd scholastic
ac hl ~vem~ n t . an enh a nced
q ua lIty of life for the elderly
a nd protectIOn aga inst ma ny
dIseases. Tn ha rt, optimum
nutntlOn saves t.ax paye rs'
mo ney as well as hea lth . Nu:
t n tlO na l s u ppl ements. so ld
for 75 years , are a n economi .
cal. conveni ent, sa fe a nd de·
pendab le way to su pport oci·
ety's .othe r hea lth promoti on
and dIsease preve ntion efforts.
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u. s . DEn' . DEFENSE - NAVY NUCLEAR PROPULS ION
1222 Sp ruce St.
lOth Floor
St. Louis, MO 63103 - 2814 .
attn:
Lt. Kent Custer

INC.
100 N.E. Adams st.
peoria, IL 61629-1490
attn:
Hr. Charles A. Williams

THE FOLLOWING SCHEDULES WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR CATERPILLAR:
OCTOBER 1,

lNS

1989

TWo Schedules for Engineering-Research-Tech Facilities
as or KS in Camp sci, Ceramic Eng., ehE, EE, ME, MEtE
ehE - Engineers interested in fuels, lubricants,
emissions, rubber/ plastic materials and chemical processes

EE

- Engineers interested in electronic design, micro-

processor app!icat-ions and/or Icontrol system development
ME - Engineers interested in control systems, analysis,
dynamics, design and development

be get.'
'style.

"'"-

laro

)()nsible

One Schedule for Enqineering-Research-Tech Facilities
Bachelor I s/Mas·ters in ehE
Bachelor's/Masters in ehE, EE, Eng . Mgt . I ME, MetE
Engineers and Logistics graduates interested in combining
technical, management, and interpersonal skills in
ma terials management, purchasing, quality and related
'
assignments.

One Schedule for Manufacturing Engineering /C omputer
Integrated Manufacturing Technology
Bachelor's/Master's in EE, ME

:he2Q,iXX)

One Schedule for Data Processing (Information Services)
Bachelor's and/or Master's in computer Science
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Iry AllowIRDA) of
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~ C, BI!,
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e, mayreIlement~

surance.

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:

Fac.

One Schedule for Logistics
Bachelor's and/or Master's in EE, Eng. Mgt., ME

One Schedule for Materials Technology
Bachelor's and/or Master I s in ChE, MetE
CATERPILLAR- CONTINUED ON PA~ . ./...--....
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CATERPILLAR WILL INTERVIEW ALL STUDENTS WHO ARE U. S.
CITIZENS OR INTENDING CITIZENS AS DEFINED UNDER THE
IMMIGRATION REFORM AND CONTROL ACT OF 1986.
NENT VISAS.
CATERPILLAR WOULD LIKE TO HAVE COPY OF COLLEGE TRANSCRIPT
AT TIME OF INTERVIEW . (OBTAIN FROM REGISTRAR)
WILL INTERVIEW DECEMBER 1989 AND HAY/JUNE 1990 GRADS
WITH 2.8 G. P.A . OR ABOVE.
INTERVIEWEES SHOULD SIGN UP ON ONE SCHEDULE ONLY.
INTERVIEW SlGNUP DATE:
Tuesda y I September 19,
INTERVIEW DATES:
October 2 , J, 1989

INTE RVIEW SIGNUP DATE:
Wednesday, Sept. 20,
. INTERVIEW DATE:
October 3, 1989

22nd St.
Lombard, IL 60148
attn:
Mr . John Costello

NUMBER .OF SCHEDULES:

MAJORS:
POSITION:

LOCAT ION :
DECEMBER 1989 GRADS

1 ea day, Oct. 4, 5, 1989
BS/MS CE
Staff Engineer/Manager in Training
Nationwide

1989

,

UNITED DATA SERVICES INC.
545 4 W. 110th St.
Ov erl and Pa rk , KS
66211
attn:

Ms . Ange la Webster

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS :
BS /C omp Sci or Engineering
Management with Camp Sci.
Must have 2 cla~ses of Informamation Sy stems - FORTRAN, JCL, ETC.

3 . 0 G.P.A. REQUIRED
POSITION:
LOCATION:

Programmer Analy'st Dev. Program
Kansas City metro area

DECEMBER 1989 GRADS
3.0 G.P.A . REQUIRED
INTERVIEW SIGNU P DATE :
Wednesday, September 20, 1989
INTERVIEW DATE:
october . 4 , 1989

1989

Dallas, TX 75221
attn:
Ms. Ronel Atkins

A.E . STALEY COMPANY
2200 E. Eldorado
P.O. Box 151
Decatur, IL 62525
attn:
Ms. Jenny stuckey

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS :

2
BS/Ch E

POSITION :
LOCATION:

Staff Process Engineer
Midwest

ARCO OI L & GAS EXPLORATION & PRODUCTION
1601 Bryan Street

POSITION:
LOCATION:

1989

510 E.

INTERVIEW SIGNUP DATE :
Wednesday, Sept. 20,
INTERVIEW DATE :
October 3, 1989

Bachelor's and/or Master's in CE, EE, ME, MinE
Specific requirements include a demonstrated interest in
commercial and mechanical or electrical activities.

Dends an

Mining Engineering
Production Management
Central and Eastern U.S.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES, INC.

One Schedule for Manufacturing Engineering/Computer
Integrated Manufacturing Technology
Bachelor's and/or Master's in EE, ME

lefieieney
: because
:Iudecer"ir diet.
lis often

as "exer-

T':J.esday, September 19, 1989
INTERVIEW SIGNUP DATE:
INTERVIEW DATE:
october 3, 1 989

2 .0 G.P . A_ REQUIRED

ONE SCHEDULE FOR MARKETING

nOS mok r no aleo·

GRADS

DECEMBER 1989, MAY, JULY 1990 GRADS

Three Schedules for Engineering Research-Research-Tech.
BS/MS in Comp Sci, Ceramic Eng., ChE, E~, ME, MetE

~dieters,

I

JUL~ 1~90

U . S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

CATERPILLAR. INC. - CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18
OCTOBER 3, 1989
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CONSOL Plaza
Pittsburgh, PA 1 52 41
attn:
Mr. Ivan B. Rahn

1989
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DECEMBER
,"' MAY,
' 3.0' G r p.A . ,IS A FDRM REQUIREMENT
U.S. CITIZENSH I P REQUIRED

CONSOLIDATED COAL COMPANY (CONSOLI

One Schedule for Materials Technology
BS and/or HS in ChE, HetE

OCTOBER 3

1
All (1 year of calculus based Physics
reqUired)
POSITION:
Nuclear Propu lsion Man age rs, Engineers,
Navy Nuclea r Power Scho ol Instru c tors .
East/West Coast , Orlando, FL (InstrucLOCATION:

The Nuclear Propulsion Officer candidate officer Program
pays over $1200 per month through g r aduation.
3.0 required
; for t seni0rs, 3.3 i .f more th.a n 1 2 months from graduation .

One schedu-ie T-~'r LogistiCS

the U.S.
iculture's
'urveyin.

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

1
MS/PhD Chemical Engineering
Materials Engineering
Plano, TX

DEC. 89, HAY, JULY 90 GRADS
APPLICANTS SHOULD BE PRESENTLY AUTHORIZED TO

DECEMBER 1989 , MAY 1990 GRADS
MUST HAVE AUTHORIZATION TO WORK IN THE U.S.

WORK IN THE U . S . ON A FULL- Ti ME BASIS.

FOR OTHER TP.A.N PRACTICAL TRAINING

COMPANY PREFERS COMPLETE, UNOFFICIAL TRANSCRIPTS

INTERVIEW SIGNDP DATE:
Wednesday, September 20,
INTERV!EW DATE:
October 6, 1989

FOR CAMPUS INTERVIEW.

ARCO OIL & GAS CONDUCTS PRE-EMPLOYMENT DRU G SCREENING .
INTERVIEW SIGNUP DATE :
Tuesday, SeptAmber 19, 1989
INTERVI EW DATE:
October 3 , 1989

ARca OIL & GAS EXPLORATION & PRODUCTION
1601 Bryan Street
Dallas, TX 752 21
attn:
Ms . Ronel Atkins

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

1

BS/KS Metallurgical Engineering
Operations Engineer
Anchorage/ North Slope , Alaska
DECEMBER 1989, MAY, JULY 1990 GRADS
APPLICANTS SHOULD BE PRESENTLY AUTHORI ZED TO WORK IN
THE U.S. ON A FULL-TIME BASIS.
P.9SITION:
LOCATION:

ARCO CONDUCTS PRE -EMP LOYMENT DRUG SCREENING
ARCO PR~ERS COMPLETE , UNOFFICIAL TRANSCRIPTS FOR
CAMPUS INTERVIEW.
INTERVIEW SIGNUP DATE:
Tuesda y, september 19,
INTERVIEW DATE :
October 3, 1989

1989

1989

ARMCO RESEARCH & TECHNOLOGY
70) Curtis Street
M"iddletown , OH 45043
attn:
Mr. David Britton
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1
MAJORS:
BS/ MS/Ph D Metallurgic.al Eng.
POS ITION:
Research Eng ineer in COl·p. Research
Center c o n ducting steel research
LOCATION :
Middletown, OH
DECEMBER 1989, MAY, JULY 19 90 GRADS

U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANE NT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED
INTERVIEW SIGNUP DATE:
Thursday, Sep tember 21,
INTERVIEW DATE:
october 6, 1989

198 9

()

l ~;liM
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Wednesday, September 6 , 1989

Missouri Miner

P~SE NOTE:
1 SCHEDULE - 12 INTERVIEW OPENINGS DEPENDING
UPON BEGINNING AND ENDING TIMES OF EACH COMPANY'S INTERVIEW
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES PER COMPANY VARIES.
SCHEDULE.

UNIVERSITY OF MISS OURI -ROLLA
PLACEMENT OFFICE

Buehler Bui lding, 9th & Rolla S t .

KOCH INDUSTRIES

INC.

P.O. Box 2256

Wichita, KS

attn:

PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT

Ground l evel

S IGNUP HOURS:

7: 4 5 to 11: 30 a.m.
1:00 to 4:15 p.m.

(G - 5 Buehler Bldg.)

PRESCREENED INTERV IEWS
For prescreening companies, qualified students must submit
their resumes i n Room G- 3, Buehle r Building, prior to the
deadline outlined.
Resumes will be mailed to partiCipating
companies three weeks p rior to the interview date, a nd they
will select the students they wish to i nt erview .
Selectee's
names and backups will be posted o n the bulletin boards in
the signup area and i n the approp r iate departments.
Posting
of names will be done app r oximately two weeks before the
interview date with a four day deadline for signing.

II\II!BER OF SCHI

J<lSITION:

JjlCATi~~ST 8~

2.5 G.P./
CITIZENSHIP:

NUMBE R OF SCH EDULES:
MAJORS:

1
BS/MS Chemistry (organic), Ph.D.
(Organic), Post Doc. Chemical Eng.BS/MS/PhD
Rese arch Engineer/ Development EnginPOS ITI ON :
eers. Analytical Chemists, Product
Development Chemists
Wichita, KS
LOCATION:
DECEMBER 1989 or MAY, JULY 1 99 0 GRADS
3 .0 G.P.A.
Koch will in t erview any student who currently has the
legal right to live and work in the U.S .

1 ea day, Oct. 9 -10, 1989
BS/AE, EE, ME, Comp Sci , Math
Physics, Chemistry
POSITION:
unknown at th is time
LOCATION:
Washington, D.C. area
DECEMBER 1989, MAY, JULY 1990 GRADS
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
3.0 G.P.A. REQUIRED

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Friday , Sept. 15, 1989
INTERVIEW DATES: October 9, 10, 1989

204 E. 12th

IA
attn: Hr. 1

Fr i day, Sept. 15, 1989

KOCH INDUSTRIE? .lNC . KboU CE N'rEx
P . O. Box 8127
Wichita , KS 67208
at tn:
Mr. Pa ul Ladnier

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS:

Alpha

~
~v~nport,
1L\l0RS:

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE:
October 9 , 1989

U. S . DIRECTORATE OF I NT ELLIGEN CE (CIA)
Rt. 5, Box 283
Mexico, MO 65265
attn:
Mr. Bob Bell

Tau

Ms. Becky Bates

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1-BS/ MS ChE or ME
POSITION :
Process or project Eng. at one of
Koch's refineries ; Project Engineers in fuels/a~phalts
terminal operati o n s; Process Engine~rs for ~hemlca~
technology manufacturi~g group~ Pro)e?t Englneers 1n
pipeline group; o r ProJ ect Englneers 1n carbon/ petroleum
coke group
co rpus Christi, TX : st. Paul, HN;
LOCATION:
a nd Wichita, KS . other locations
a va ilable in pipeline group
3.0 G.P.A. MIN.
Koch will int ervie w a ny s tudent who currently has the
legal right to live a n d work i n the U.S .
DECEMBER 89, MAY, JULY 90 GRADS

FALL WEEKLY DETAIL LIST #2
Week of October 9-13, 1989
SIGNUP LOCATION:

67201

Friday, Sept. 15, 1 989

Garage Sale
September 9th

7Am

to
Noon

~
Chocolate say,

P.O. Box 1488
Alvin , TX 77!
attn:

Mr. E

IIIIXBER OF SCHI
1L\l0RS :

J<lSITION:

-Furniture
-A pplicances
-C handl iers
-Clothes, etc.

proceeds go to ARC

You don't need rich parents
to get a car for graduation.
- ------------

~---

- -- -- -------

-~-

----------

-- ------

-------------

Ges

IMt-1--N~1

&

Rob Dechant Eric Hauser Dan Lumma Dave Aueh mheimer '

:::OFSCHI

,~
~- .

~

B*

THETA TAU OMEGA
Presents

Friday, Sept. 8 1-6 pm
At Lion's Club Park
Featuring
Fluorescent Hightops

CAR WASH

CAR SALON

~
~Missourl
TRUCK CENTER
1 800 B UY TRUX

Cups $5.00 in Advance at
Hockey Puck

= Bud!FI=
RENT A CA R

100 Fairground Road • Rolla, Missouri • 314-364-1002

IDc.\TION·

, DECEKBER 191

SummerFest 189

'lYaM'(J:JJt~

I\lsITION :

Bus rides
home provided

0.5. CITIZEI

Gh'~
~ -Wednesday, September 6, 1989
'" :J,,~
ber 6, 1989

~
N'!£RVIEl/

AT'T TECHNOLOGIES-KANSAS CITY WORKS

TEXAS EASTMAN COMPANY

777 North Blue parkway

P .O.

Lee's Summit, 1"10

Longview, TX 75607
attn:
Mr. Nick Nabours

attn:

64063

Hr . Bob Hart

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSTTIONeS):

LOCATION:

s in

etrolelnl.

BS/KS ChE,

EE,

Camp Sci

Not available at this time
All locations

QEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE:
October 9, 1989

Friday, Sept.

15 ,

1989

, lIN:

t ions

s the

BoX 3588

DEPT. OF ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

1

MAJORS:

Mechanical, Electrical , Chemical
Engineering or Engineering

601 East 12th st.
Kansas City, MO 6410 6
att n:
Ms . Kathy Duffy

Management

Production Management Trainee
Engineering Management Trainee

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS :
POSITI ON:

Davenport, IA
LOCATION:
AUGUST 89, DECEMBER 1989 , MAY 1990 GRADS
2.5 G.P . A. REQUIRED
IRCA 1986
CITIZENSHIP:

1 Eng. -

t

LOCATION :
DECEMBER 1989, MAY, JULY 1990 GRADS
PREFER 3.0 G.P.A. OR ABOVE
APPLICANTS FOR TEXAS EASTMAN COMPANY MUST BE
PRESENTLY AUTHORIZED TO WORK IN THE U.S. ON A FULLTIME BASIS.
TEXAS EASTMAN COMPANY DOES NOT SPONSOR
INDIVIDUALS FOR THE PURPOSE OF OBTAIN ING H-l VISAS.

52808
Mr. Kerry Garman

POSITION:

?h.O.

2

as/KS ChE, Engineering Management,
Computer Science
Chemical Engineer , Industrial Engineer
or Systems Analyst
Longview , TX

Davenport, IA
attn:

5,1989

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

MAJORS:

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Monday, Sept . 18, 198 9
INTERVIEW DATES:
October 10, 11 , 1989

HAISTON PURINA COMPANY
P. O.

Page 19

Box 7444

POS ITION :

DECf:IIBER 1989, HAY 1990 GRADS
3.2~.A. REQUIRED
U. S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED

ne of

Phalts
eal

Missouri Miner

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE:
October 9, 1989

Friday, sept.

LOCATION:

15,

198 9

1
BS/ HS CE, Environmental, ChE
Entry-Level
Kansas City, MO

DECEMBER 198 9 , MAY 19 90 GRADS
2. 5 G.P.A. REQUIRED
U .S . CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:

INTERVIEW DATE :

Enqin-

Monday, Sept. 18,

1989

October 10 , 1989

?roduct

.S

the

;,1989

UNITED TELEPHONE
5454 W. 110th St.
Over land Park, KS
66211
attn:
Ms. Linda Bell

AMOCO CHEMICAL COMPANY
Chocolate Bayou Plant
P.O. Box 1488
Alvin, TX 77511
attn:
Mr. Bob Dempsey
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1
MAJORS:
BS/ EE , ME
POSITION:
Project Engineers in Mfg. Plant
producing ole fins and polypropylene resins
LOCATION:
Alvin, TX
DECEMBER 1989 GRADS
MUST BE PERMANENT RESIDENT
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Friday, Sept. 15, 198 9
INTERVIEW DATES:
october 10, 11 , 1989
DOW CHEMICAL USA
P.O. Box 150
Plaquemine, LA 70765-0150
attn:
Mr. Joe W. Bristol

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
POSITION:

LOCATION:

l-BS/MS ChE, ME; EE
l-B$/ MS/ PhD Chemistry
1-85/ MS Metallurgical Eng.
.
Entry-level positions in manufacturl.ng,
process engineering, techni ca l sales,
technical services, R&D
Texas, Louisiana , Ohio, Michigan

~:~.GCiT~ZE:;~~~~~

PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED
DECEMBER 1989, HAY 1990 GRADS
•

PEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Monday, Sept .
INTERVIEW DATE:
October 10, 1989

18,

A

LOCATION:
DECEMBER 1989 GRADS
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED
18,

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION :
LOCATION:
DECEMBER 198 9 GRADS
U.S. CITIZENS ONLY

1
BS/EE
Staff & Field Engineer
Kansas City area, Western Missouri

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES :
Mo nda y, Sept.
INTERVIEW DATE:
October 10, 1989

18,

1989

1
BS/MS CE or Geological Engineering
Civil/ Environmental Engineers or
Geological Engineers
LOCATION:
Overland Park, KS; Chicago, IL
DECEMBER 1989 OR MAY 1990 GRADS
2.75 G.P.A. REQUIRED
MUST BE LEGALLY AUTHORIZED FOR U . S . EMPLOYMENT

Tuesday, Sept.
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE:
October 11, 1989

19,

1989

Sept . 19,

1989

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD
1416 Dodge Street
Omaha, NE
68179
attn:
Mr . Roger Dillon
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1
MAJORS:
BS/ CE, ME, EE, Eng. Mgt.
POSIT ION:
Service Operation Caree rs
LOCATION :
Omaha, NE
DECEMBER 198 9 , MAY, JULY 19 90 GRADS
2 .8 G.P.A . REQUIRED
MUST BE ABLE TO WORK IN THE U. S. LEGALLY

2
BS/ChE, ME
Manufacturing
Entry level:
environment
Wood River, IL

LOCATION:
DECEMBER 1989 GRADS
U . S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
2.85 G.P.A. REQUIRED

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
frid ay , Sept .
INTERVIEW DATE:
October 10, 198 9

MISSOURI PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
10700 E . 350th Highway
Kansas City , MO
64 138
a ttn:
Ms . Cynthia Smi th

19 89

AMOCO PETROLEUM ADDITIVES
301 Evans
P.O. Box 182
Wood River, IL 62095
attn :
Mr . Tim Winnard
NUKBER OF SCHEDULES:
KAJORS:
POSITION :

1989

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION :

1
BS/ EE , ME
Power Plant Eng. & Transmi ssio n &
Distribution Eng.
various Oklahoma

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES!
Monday, sept.
INTERVIEW DATE:
October 10, 1989

18,

B&V WASTE SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY
P.O. Box 7960
Overland Park, KS
66207-0960
attn:
Ms. Beth Vaughan

GAS & ELECTRIC
321 N. Harvey
P.O. Box 321
Oklahoma City, OK 73101
attn:
Ms. Millie J. Tibbits
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS:
POSITION:

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Monday, Sep t.
INTERVIEW DATE:
October 10 , 1 989

1 989

OKLAHOMA

",,,

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
1
MAJORS:
BS/ MS EE ,. ME
POSITION:
Management Trainee Program
LOCATION:
Overland Park, KS, a suburb of KC
DECEMBER 198 9, MAY, JULY 19 90 GRADS
MUST MEET ELIGIBI LITY REQUIREMENTS TO WORK IN THE U.S.
3 . 0 G . P.A. REQUIRED

Tuesda y,
DEADLIN E FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE:
October 11, 19 89
1 5,

1 989

BASF CORPORATION
Ch em ic als Division
10 0 Ch erry Hill Road
Parsippany, NJ
07054
at tn:
Mr. James Fletcher

Mel TELECOMMUNICATIONS

at

8283 Greensboro Dr.
Dept . 1122-625
MCLean, VA
22102
attn:
Hr. Rich a rd Kennedy
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS :

POSITION:
LOCATION:

2
BS/Electrical, Mechanical Engin eeri ng,
or BS Computer scie nce
Entry Level Engineer
Richardson, TX; short assignment in N.
VA possible

DECEMBER 1989 GRADS
Monday , Sept.
DEADLINE FOR TURN I NG IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE:
October 10, 198 9

~-

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSI TION:

18,

19 89

1
BS / Ch E
New Profession al Program (TDPD) 2 year training program in various
disciplines of Chemical Engineering
dependent upon area of interest.
LA, MI, NJ, NY, NC, TX, and W. VA.
JULY 1 989 GRADS

LOCATION:
DECEMBER 19 89 , MAY,
2 . 75 G.P.A .
MUST BE LEGALLY ELIGIBLE TO WORK IN THE U. S.
DEADL INE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Tuesday, Sept.
INT ERVIEW DATE :
October 11, 1989

19 ,

198 9

..

8(1C' J ,;.; l ::dfU:1Jq X

Wednesday. September 6, 19~

Missouri Miner
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SCHVUMBERGER WELL

SERVICES

FRrID

suite 2400
att n :

LA

70130

2
BS/ EE, ME, Physics
Field Engineders
Gul f coast
Louisiana an Texas

recent grads, DECEMBER 1989 grads
2 . 7 G.P . A. REQUIRED

DE~D~iN~I;~~E~~~~N~\~E~~~~ : RE~~~;~!y ~I~~p~~Q~!~E~989
INTERVIEW DATE:

4250 East c:anel.baCl< !bad
suite 360K

1
ffi/ CS, EE, CE
.
!);Sign & develc:pTeJ1t of high

MAJCRS :
fffirrrQ/:

rwre:

INIU<IIIDI

MOTOROLA

NlmISJ>S !lES1'
~.

attn:

ClC:t<i>er 11, 1989

Ms. Robin Kreider

The following schedules will be available for Motorola, Inc .

INC

INC -CORPORATE R&D

1

HS jPhO Computer science

Opportunities in Computer Support Dept.
Chicago. IL

Tuesday, sept. 19, 1989

smith , AR

~

/oUST HAVE U. S . EMP1DYMENI' soou;

'!lJ!Mll!:i

rwre:

IN

!!ESU1ES: 'Jrursday,

Sept. 21, 1989

ClC:t<i>er 12, 1989

1'1: 3801
200 East

RarOOl.Ii>

Ohlcago, IL 60601
attn: Ms . !>alene

~

ea day,

tl.MBffi OF SOlEIlJlES : · 1

():t.

9 , 10

~EE~~irery

MAJCRS:
fffirrrQ/ :

Ergineerirg
!le.firery Tech . Projects Erg.

ChE:

=

2

Ib.lstm, TX

3.0 G. P .A. REQJIRED; U. S. =zm:;HIP REQJIRED
!E\lJLINE FCR 'IU@"ThU rn RES!.J1!S; 'Jrursday , Sept. 21, 1989
~ rwre:
ClC:t<i>er 12, 1989

fffirrrQ/;

(lJeatdstoom,

CNLY

enlWIAL

en

prF£LINE

:lSER Of SCHE,
I(1JOR5:

lD\DLINE FCR '!\Jft/IN:? rn RES!.!1ES: 'Jhursday,
~

rwre:

O:;tci:)er

f:OltR)IA . IK:!:ffiBU,E

Sept. 21, 1989

yrnlW§ NMINISI!lIITICl
810 Verm:rtt Ave. , N.W.
Washirqta1, D. C. 20420
attn: Mr . Hank cio.rt:to

UN

1
ffi/CE , ME, EE
Resident Ergineer
Natiawide

Bueh

lOCI\TIQ/:
U.S. =zm:;HIP REQJIRED

IFADUNE FW

1
IlSjMS EE
Field Ergineer (ffi) Marien, I'.at:toc:n) Distr.ib.ltien ,

BSjMS (sprirqfield) Dist:rib.Itien Ergineer , SUbstatien; Relay
'" 5ystan Plannirg Ergineer
C£A!)UNE FW 'IlJR!ID!:j rn REStJ1IS : 'Jrursday, Sept . 21, 1989
~ rwre:
ClC:t<i>er 12, 1989

DMSIOl

4250 East CaJrell:ac:k !bod
SUite 360K
Rloenix, AZ 85018

m:xp

Kreider

~

'IU@"ThU IIi REaMES: . 'Jhursday, Sept. 21, 1989
Octcber 12, 1989

rwre:

1
MAJCRS :
1oSjR1ll ME
fffirrrQ/:
!>eseal:"dl & Develc:pTeJ1t
lOCI\TIQ/:
Naperville, IL
c:EX::D1BER 1989 or W\Y 1990 GW:6
U. S . =ZINSIITP CR ~ RESITfNl' VISA REQJIRED

!FJ\lJLINE

Fql 'IlJR!ID!:j rn

rwre :

~

MOTOROLA INC. - COHl1UNICATIONS SECTOR
1301 E. Algon quin Rd.
Schaumburg, IL 60196
attn:
Ms. Rebecca Lotsoff

RmJ1ES; 'Jrursday,

Sept . 21, 1989

ClC:t<i>er 12, 1989

C6C/\R WI:tER

ott: Detail 1l

...

attn :

1
BS/ HS EE

Mr . ~ salter

1
MAJCRS:
ffiJMFIEE
fffirrrQ/:
Ergineerirg Develcprent Program entry level positien is base:! at Corporate ~
for six (6) m::nths, .nth subseq.>ent assignrent to ere
ere of Oscar Mayer's narutaco..u.-irg facilities. Seek.
irdivicUal.s ...rose career OOjective is in Plant
Ergineerirg Managerent as q:pose:l to Machire !);Sign .

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES;
Tuesday, Sep t. 19, 1989
INTERVIEW DATE:
October II, 1989
MARATHON OIL COMPANY
P.O. Box 3128
Houston, TX 7725J
attn :
Mr. John Feigal

lOCI\TIQ/:

=;

Based in Madiscn
2.75 G. P. A. REQJIRED

!:IO'MBER 1989
U.S . =ZINSIITP CR ~ VISA
Illmigratic:n !le.faz:m an:! O:ntrol Act

CE7\IlLINE

Fql 'IU@"ThU

INrnlI/IDI

rwre:

IIi REaMES;

- (refer to the

ot 1986).

'!hmlday, Sept. 21, 1989

ClC:t<i>er 12, 1989

1515 Woodfield Drive
SChaUl!b.D:q, IL 60173
attn: Ms • . Janet Hickey

=

MAJCRS:
fffiITIQ/:
l.CO\TIQ/ :

POSITION:
Petroleum Eng . :
Performs a variety of
engineering duties associated with oil & gas recovery and
production.
Process Eng. :
Duties to include the
compila t ion of data to make recommendations for conducting
engineering studies related to the field processing and
conditioning of natural gas.
LOCATION:
TX, U, WY, I L
MUST BE ELIGIBLE TO LEG ALLY WORK I N T HE U. S .

attn:

H)

11 select the
,and baCkup
Slqnup area
if O!t~s vl11 be
ftvlell

lION:
BER 1990
Is REQu
;;l.'iSCR EST
... , ,!Pr, o
:r:QJ\!'

""VE

Ctnstzuctien Managerent

lOCI\TIQ/:

Naticrwide - I'Ust be will irg

~

to rel.c:cate

=
/oUST BE AVAIINJ1..E 'ID ><::r<K Q/ A fUI1.r'ITI1E 8I\SIS
!:IO'MBER 1989

vn:m

...

mrCR 'ID INI'fRIIIDI.

1

MAJCRS:
fffiITIQ/:

ffijMS ChE , ME, FE
Pro:l.ction Ergineer/ q:,eraticn; Erg •.

l.CC\TIQ/:

Hidlard, TX

=

CEX:.'DtBER 1989
KBr IE AVAIlNJU". 'ID lOll( Q/ 1\ PUUrTD£ ~
SIUEn'S KBr 9IDC a:;;p{ OF 'IHE:IR 'IlWtSaUPIS 'ID

rnmMII

.... "

".

IlmRiIDI SI<XJP WE'
19 8 9

nnmvIEW DtaE:

11, 1,

U,t

tl.MBffi OF SOlEIlJlES :

DECEMBER 1 9 8 9 , HAY , JU LY 1990 GRA DS
Thursda y, Se p t . 21,
DEADLINE f OR TU RN I NG I N RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE : Oc tober 12, 1989

u.s

~

1
ffi/CE, ME

Mr. 'IO:n Fix

2
MAJCRS:
1lS/EE, ME, Erg . ~ .
fffirrrQ/:
Inilstria.l Ergineer, M>rufacb.Jrin;J
D'gireer, Proix:t D"gineer, or Prcd..ctiCl'\ Facilities
l.CO\TIQ/ :
Ool",*,ia, H)
rec:Ent grads , ~ l.989 or ~ 1990 ~

JU~

!T10N'

CEX:.'DtBER 1989, Mi\Y 1990 GRA[6
/oUST BE AVAIINJ1..E 'ID ><::r<K Q/ A fUI1.r'ITI1E 8I\SIS
SIUIE<IS /oUST I'lRIlC 'IFAl<SOUPl' 'ID INrnlI/IDI.

tl.MBffi OF SOlEIlJlES:
I'AJCRS:
fffirrrQ/:

v

~
'''·port :A

"'"
.... ,

lU<IlEl'< OF SOlEIlJlES :

date

~~: or SCHEOO

65201

PDW.NENr RESIID<l' \lISA

for pre.screeninq
. lrreslUles in
It!dhne outline
nies three

att1!: Ms.
1
IlS/ChE, ME
Project or Process Ergineer
Baaurcnt , TX

4800 Rlris Jbad

Ooll.llbia,

lCl~P I.OC.\TION:
ICl1lP KOORS :

•

'Ire follOoillg ~ es will be available far H:lBIL;
INrnlI/IDI
RR J\IL H:lBIL SOlEIlJlES: Octcber 12 , 1989
INIlllYIDI SIOOP tl'ITE Fql /IlL MlBIL SC!lW.JIES '
WED<ESQl\'i , SEPID!BER 27, 1989

P!.EASE VlDI

9J..IARE P C1J1PANY

2
BS/HS PE, ChE

H:?BIL on. a:mcRATIOO
suite 400

tl.MBffi OF SOlEIlJlES:

lU<IlEl'< OF SOlEIlJlES:

U.S. CITIZENS, PERMANENT RESIDENTS, NATIONAlS,
INTENDING CITIZENS AND OTHERS WHO ARE LAWFULLY
AUTHORIZED FOR EMPLOYMENT BY MOTOROLA FOR MORE
THAN ONE YEAR PURSUANT TO U. S . IMMIGRATION LAWS.
UNOFFICIAL TRANSCRIPT IS REQUIRED AT TI ME OF INTERVIEW.
DECEMBER 1989, MAY , JULY 1990 GRADS

Sigrups are held awra><inately tJ.o _
prior to the
intervi"", date . SignJp; will be en a f irst-care, firstseLVed basis ; no priari ties. ~ lists will be
available f or tha;e st:u:lents unable to intezvi "",. I'lRIlC 1\
Rm.t<E WI'IH YW M TD1E OF SI =
RR ~ usr.
= ' T F"CRZI' 'ID REmSI»l WI'IH PIl'l»IDIl' OFFICE (FC.RS ARE
Q/ sro:N) FIJXR, IJ..1!liI.ffi = . )

MlBIL on. a:mcRATIOO

P.O. !lox 7188
Madiscn , WI 53707

POSITION:
Electr ical Engineer
LOCATION:
Schaumburg, IL
WILL CONSIDER PERSONS FOR EMPLOY MENT WHO ARE

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

IlLmKLY pm

======================== I tl or OCTOBER

=

tl.MBffi OF SOlEIlJlES :

=

MAJORS:

RF5EAJp! CD!IDl

P.D., Ebx JOll
Naperville, n. 60566
attn: Ms. Betty Nelsen

tl.MBffi OF SOlEIlJlES: 1
l'A1CRS:
BSjMSjR1ll in EE or Software Erg.
fffirrrQ/:
Electrical Ergineer/Software Ergineer Cesign, develcp, ard narufactl..lre ~y camunicatioo
pro:hx:;ts
l.CO\TIQ/:
Fort Worth, TX
U.S .
CR I'rnWIDlr RESITfNl' VISA REQJIRED
I"RThC Rm.t<E AND lNlmCIAL 'IFAl<SOUPl' 'ID rnrnMDo/
C£A!)L!NE Fql 'IlJR!ID!:j IIi Rf!il.t1ES : 'l\leSlay, Sept. 19, 1989
~ rwre:
Octcber 11, 1989

NUMBER OF SC HEDULES:

mERVIE!! S!G~
l il!lRVlEII OATE

_

'l\leSlay, Sept . 19, 1989

11, 1989

m:nx:rs

DECOOER 198:

IORK VISA RE

ClC:t<i>er 12, 1989

Transmissien, SUbstatia\fFelay

£lI!lLINE fW'l\JWIl!:j IN RES.NS:

IrION:
qive experi e
rrain for pe,
ln~ location;
terinq in cal
nON:

3390 ~t:ree R:l . NE
P.O. !lox 18855
Atlanta, CiA 30326
attn: Mr. C.W. crider

MAJCRS:
fffirrrQ/:

OF SOlEIlJlES:

MAJ}RS:

=
crrrZEffi

Mcrday, Sept. 25, 1989
ClC:t<i>er 9 , 10, 1989

P'@ ;

tl.MBffi OF SOlEIlJlES :

C»IIllAL IILINOIS R!BLIC SERIIlC£
General Offices
607 E. i'daIrs street
Sprirqfield, IL 62701
attn: Mr. H.L. Gaffrey

IU'!JER

INIU<IIIDI rwre5 :

1
WJCR) :
BSjME, 0:Ep Scien:e
fffirrrQ/:
ME: Associate Eh)"ireer - !);Sign
ad:liticns to pipelire systets ;
Crnp Sci : Associate Prog!:a!m"er In::lu:ies ..,rIc .nth a variety of o::ttpJters. systats
irclucle tJnisys (nWnfraJre), stratus (fault tol erant)
an:! other minio::ttpJters .

MAJCRS:
Ca1p.lter scierce, .EE
fffirrrQ/(S):
Hardware !);Sign Eh)"ireer, systats
Ergineer, Test Ergineer, Ird.1strial D"J:,lineer,
I<'>rufacb..lrirg Ergineer, or Q•.al1ty Ergrneer

!:IO'MBER 1989

T!IDllITID! SIGW'

lU<IlEl'< OF SOlEIlJlES:

cp!p1'D CQ!PJD'Jl <m!UlATIQ/
P.O. !lox 692000
loS 97
Ib.lstm, TX 77269-2000
attn: Ms. Jackie Sharp

lOCI\TIQ/:

1
'<1\JCRS:
ffijMS EE
fCSrrrQ/:
Ergineerirg Trainirg PrI:qram first prt:qram to beqin Jaru1U)' 5, 1990. 'Ire 2 4 _
Ergineerirg Trainirg PrI:qram prepares "",,1Y gra<hJated
erqineers for a wide variety of dlal1erqes in awl ied
researdl, develcp!81t, an:! proch.x:tien.
OCATIQ/:
Rloenix, AZ
!:IO'MBER 1989

lets. ~in

~.

tl.MBffi OF SOlEIlJlES:

tl.MBffi OF SOlEIlJlES:

attJ"l:

lOCI\TIQ/:

PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED

-<DI!mffi!l: E:UX:'!KNlCS CRlJP

WE :

1
ffijMS Crnp scierce
systats Analyst:,tPrcgraIm"

INIU<IIIDI

4250 East c:anel.baCl< !bad
suite 310K
R¥:e1.i.x, AZ 85018
attn: Ms. R::bin Kreider

~

MAJCRS :
ro;rrrQ/:

!El\DLINE FW

PLEASE SPECIfY APPROPRIATE DIVISION ON RESUME.

tOIlR)!A

ClC:t<i>er 9, 1989

3 . 0 G. P.A. REQJIRED
•
U.S . =zm:;HIP CR ~ RESITfNl' VISA REQJIRED
/oUST I'lRIlC 'IRANS(lUPIS 'ID ~ .

!:IO'MBER 1989, MAY 1990

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INIU<IIIDI rwre: ClC:t<i>er 11, 1989

rwre:

=

72902
Mr . Chris 9Jrtal

=
PIl'l»IDIl' IN UPfrn 1HIRD OF CIASS

85018

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:
DECEMBER 1989 GRADS
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR
3.2 G.P.A. REQUIRED

INIU<IIIDI

i>KXO <X:!l!g!ATl<.l'

>hitirg !le.firery, >hitirg, rn
(located 1/2 l"o.lr oo.rt:h o f ~ Ohlcago)
!:IO'MBER 1989 , MAY 1990

cr.rugl/ITlQ'l

tl.MBffi OF SOlEIlJlES :

INC!

MOTOROLb

'Jrursday, Sept . 21, 1989

smith , AR

attn:

Sept. 19, 1989

4250 East camelbacK Road
suite JIOK

Phoenix, AZ

RE:ll1ES;

ClC:t<i>er 12, 1989

P .O. !lox 48

RESITfNl' VISA REQJIRED

RESI..t!ES: 'l\leSlay,

rwre:

I!!JEl\IIEl</ SIWJP p;:n:: Mcrday , Sept. 25, 1989

lOCI\TIQ/:

Arlirgtal !'eights, IL

~~ ~
FW 'IU@"ThU IN

1
1lS/EE
corporate Managerent Trainirg Program
in cnmuni.catims & Signals Divisioo
lOCI\TIQ/:
Naticrwide
!:IO'MBER 1989 CR MAY 1990
J\PPLICl\Nl"S /oUST BE PRESENI'L'i AIJIKlUZID 'ID ><::r<K IN TIlE
U. S. Q/ A FUUrTIME 8I\SIS. TIlE a:MPAN'l lXJES N:1I' SFO«R
INDIVIDJi\l.S RR TIlE RlRK6E OF ClIIr1IllID(; H-1 VISAS.
JEIIDL!N!) FW '!lJ!lt!IXl IN

=

~\\RE~ 'IRANS(lUPIS 'ID ~.

tl.MBffi OF SCHEnJ1ES :

INIU<IIIDI

capacity cellular radio telep>:re systets &

~~

lOCI\TIQ/:

=

R>oer1X, AZ 85018
attn: Ms. R:::bin Kreider
tl.MBffi OF SCHEnJ1ES:

~jMS ME , EE , ChE, Erg. Mgt:
AssOCiate 1<'>rufacb..lrII"g ETgllleer
~,~/Natim.,;.oo
!:IO'MBER 1989, MAY 1990

:=:OF SOlEIlJlES:
fffirrrQ/:

flJRLIN:]J"(J< tgIDJER! RI\IlWAY
3000 CCr1t.irental PI"",
777 Main st..
~. 1Olrth, TX 76102
attn: Mr. Russell W:Xd

MAJCRS:
fffirrrQ/:

october II, 1989

MmR?JA m:. -q:IWI.AR <roJP

U. S.

INC.

Ms. Janice Parker

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:

fElI!IDIE

lAY

P.O . !lox 660634
!:alIas, TX 75266
attn:· Ms. Tina Phlllis

365 canal Street
New Orleans,

, v: sbG~I'i.b~W

M:rday, Sept . 25 , 1989
CX::tx:iJer 9, 1989

------------------------------------------------------------------------............................~-.~

'r!l(

"""
""

rEb-

~

. o5l!b~\11 Wednesday, September 6, 1989

ber 6, 198 [BITO

LAY.

Missouri Miner

~ 1236 ltirklavn Ave .
ropeD, KS

attn:

NUIIBER OF SCHEDULES:
ICAJORS:
POSITION :
LOCATION:
DECEMBER 1989 GRADS

Mechanical, Clvil , Chemical, Elec trical
or Agricultural Engineering
Manufacturing Engineer
Nationwide

Position is available to those individuals who are
authorized for permanent employmen~ in the U. S.
IlUDLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE :
October 9 , 1989
IOWA ELECTRIC LIGHT "
P.O . Box 351

cedar Rapi ds, IA

I S,

Friday, S e pt .

198 9

IlMR IKJIHfR; - ~
HlKNI'
- ~
HEMEIT ~ ~

2

=CI:RP-IlIST •

BS/ EE , ME
Design & Manufacturing
Newton, IA

smvr= llIV. - ~
INIAND SIU:L ~

52406

KAY 1990 GRADS
U. S . CITIZENSHIP OR LIA
2.5 G. P . A.
INTERYIEW SIGNUP DATE :
Tuesday ; Sept .
INTERVIEW DATE:
Octo ber 10 I 198 9

26,

WW\ OF

2=6

ocr.

l!H,J

~ Ait=aft - oct. 10, 11 (dlarge to
intervi.ew cetes of o::t. 30, 31, 1989)

1

ffi/ Olap Sci,

Jotitrrell. ~ InfClDlBtial systeDs - oct. 10, 11 - CAIOL
Marathal Oil
- oct. 11, 12 AlDITICJiI
dlarge fn:m Nov . I, 2 , 1989

ManaI}Bnent Info. systeDs

Prcgr:aumer Analyst

RlSlTICJiI:
ICO\T.ICJiI:

WEE< OF

_

NI'lJOO'A 'lllSTIN;;

y,

11420 Jd1ns Creek Parl<way
D.ll.uth, GIl 30136
attn: Mr . Scott Fl etcner

WEEK OF 101. 1-7
Q.Jantum Oanical

lUIllrn OF SCHEIXJI.E;:

1 ea day, Q::t.. 10, il, 1989
Ml\JOOS:
BSjMS CE , Gaol. Eh;J.
R:GITICJiI :
staff Geotechnical Eh;Jineer
staff Hydrcgeolcgist
I.£X1>.TICN:
Georgia , Sa..rt:h Carolina , Florida
oo:::EMll<R 1989 , MI\Y 1990 GRAI:S
2. 75 G.P. A. REWIRED
U. S .
REWIRED

Fru-<l:n

Internaticnal Paper
OWens IllinJis

8.Irlirqtcn Northern
P&M Cbal 0:>.

==

INImJIFlol~:

- oct. 16 AlDITICJiI
- oct. 20 AlDITICJiI
- oct. 20 AlDITICJiI

WEEK OF ocr. 24 - 26
Hcney."l1- Alb.qlerq.>e - oct. 24 CAIOL
8.Irl irqtcn Northern Info . systeDs - oct. 24 CANCEL
Azrcx:o Prc:dJcticn Geq:ilysi cs - oct. 25 - AlDITICJiI

& El-CINErnIN:;

mI'£R'{IF.W SICnJP IYaE:

ocr.

16=20
!looter cmp.
Fina Oil
Wells Mfg. 0:>.

INIH!IIIEH IlME FCR AIL KlBIL SCHEIXJI.E;: 0CI0IlER 12, 1989
INIH!IIIEH SI QUP 1lME :
Sept. 27, 1989

INTERVIEW SIGNUP DATE:
Tuesday , Sept . 26, 1 9 8 9
INTERVIEW DATE :
Oc tob er 1 0, 1 989

12, 1989
12, 1989

Jotitrrell.
lUHlI OF SCHEIXJI.E;:
MI\JtRl:

1989

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
1
MAJORS:
BS / ME, EE , Ch E, MetE, Eng . Mgt .
POSIT I ON :
On e yea r formal train ing p rogram t o
give e x per ie n ce i n al l p rocesses of s t eel wire mfg .
T r ain fo r p erman e nt p l a ceme nt in o n e of the manufactUr ing locations in process, project and mai n tenance e n gi ne ering i n ma n ufactu r i og.
LDCATI ON :
Dy ersburg , TN; Muskegon, MI;
Van Bur en, AR ; Rome, GA ; Roge rs, AR ;
Shelbyvill e , KY
DECEMBER 1989, MA Y 1990 GRADS
WORK VISA REQU I RED

ocr.
ocr.

Wi.5o:nrln kM!r " LitJrt: - oct. 2 Aall'l'IQI
lIrils.ser 9Jsch
- oct. 2 mnTICJiI
laclede Steel
- oct. 2,3 Aall'l'IQI
dlarge fn:m Nov. I , 2 , 1989

Kamas City, Kl
oo:::EMll<R 1989, M1\Y, JUI1l 1990 QWlS
KID BE AVAIUUJII. '10 w::RK CJiI A RlI1r'I'IME BASIS

RE KAERT S TEE L WIRE CORPORATION
P.O . Box 14 07
Dyersburg , TN
380 2 4
attn: Mr . Howard Fikes

9 , 1989
9, 1989
10, 11, 1989

!DIE: . '!HE Ml\RINES WIlL BE CJiI Cl\MR.S (IIXl<EY lU:l<)
at Sept. . 5, 6; cct. 4, 5 , Nc:N". 1, 2 , 1989

2 6 , 1 9 89

SUite 400
1515 lbxlfield Dr.
Sdlal.I!bIxg, XL 60173
attn: lis. Janet Hici<ey

1
BS/ EE, ME

ocr.
ocr.
ocr.

Infer-

FallQiJrq is .A list of a<i:litias/ C2IlDillat.iaB:

PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED

INTERVIEW SIGNYP DATE :
Tuesday, Sept .
INTERVIEW DATE:
October 12, 1989

KmLOIL~

Engineer
Design Engineering Department l ocated
at Nuclea r power plant site near Cedar Rapids , IA

'li!si 'J1

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION :
DECEMBER 1989 GRADS
U . S. CITIZENSHIP OR

WEm< OF ocr.

POWER COMPANY
.

Ks. Patricia Lusted

NUNBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:

'!he faUQiJrq ccapanies havoe schec1J.l.ed int:ervis.&.
mtim is rot .....uable at this tiDe.

KAYTAG COMPANY
403 w. 4th street North
Newton, IA 50208
attn:
Mr . Ma rtin Smith

66609

Mr. Brian Hellmann

attn:

Page 21

INC.

- Nov. 2 CANCEL
Nov. 6, 7 AJ;DITICN

-

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

7 , 8 AOOITI~
7 AlDITICJiI
8 AlDITICl'
11 AlDITICJiI

Fo11QiJrq is a l ist:in;J of ccttpanies that have sd1e:lul.ed
infornaticn neeti.rgs. At:terdarce at these ~ is
highly reo::mrerded .

'IlUlrsday, Sept. 28, 1989

O::t:.c:i:er 10, il, 1989

:t.21,l989

Co-op Employment
, - -#- - -UNIVERSITY OF MI SSOURI- RO LLA
Placement Office
Bu ehler Building, 9 th & Ro l la St .

OC tober l

October J

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

t. 21, 1989

;'ALL WEEKLY DETAIL LIST # 1

OCt ober 4

== :~~~ ~~ ~g~~~: ~ = ~3 , 1i~:9
!lote:

De t a i l

li s ts wi ll b e pri n t ed week l y i n the Mi ne r .

U. S. Nevy

6 : lOpn

Mer emec Room

ARCO

7: 00P'll

Cen t ef'l1 i. , H,tl- Wes t

U. S . " I VY Interv iews aem· 5pn
General Oynwni c$
7: 0Opn

SlrI rise Room
Missouri lloom

ConocO'CSC

7:00p!l

Mc rMIe'C Room

U. S. Marines

911111·5FJ!'

Hocla:l

7 : 00 P'JI

Cent~i ll [ Malt

Conoco· Cen.

Oc t ober 5

M ~e t lng

Ande rsen Consu lt ing

***************** *************

to Ire
E, IUst-

. re

U. S . Ma ril'll!s
Oc tober 9

SIGNUP LOCAT ION:
SIGNUP HOURS :

". arne !

Gr o und l eve l (G-5 Buehl er Bldg . )
7:45 t o 11 : 30 a.m •
1 : 00 to 4: 1 5 p . m.

M a rlr ~ wll i n ll oom
Hoc key Pud

S : OOP'JI
' 9001' SP'JI

J

AI!oco Oi l

7 : 00P'l'

ME A ~; t or iun

lJrIi tC'(! r e LC:j:ilone

7:00P'JI

Mer_c ll oom

2·
Oc;tober 10

lJrIion Pac ific

6: 10pn

rE-

101
(oeed to
reserve & pickup vel')

Schllll'berger lole tt Ser7:00P'JI

1Sl'.
(IUI£!i<E

PRESCREENEP I NTERVIEWS

M llr~ II OOIII

Missour i Plb\ Serv

811111·5P'J1
8am·5P'J1

Citicorp·U. S. Card

7:00pn

"erame<: lloom

C~COIIp.lter s

7;OOP'JI

Centennial \ln t

MCI I nt erviews

For p r escreening companies , qual if i ed studen ts must submit
their r esumes in Ro o m G- 3 Buehler Bldg. , p r i o r to t h e
dea dl i ne outli n e d .
Resumes will be mailed to parti c ipati n g
compan ies thre e weeks p r ior t o th ei r interview date , a n d they
wi ll selec t the stud e nts they wish t o interview .
Se lec tee ' s
names and b a ckups will b e post e d on the bullet i n b oa rds i n
the sig n up ar ea and in the appropr i ate departme nt s .
p o s ting
o f names will be do ne approx imately two we eks b e for e th e
interview date with a fou r d ay dead l in e f or sign i n g .

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA - WARR I C K
P.O . Box 3 56
Davenport, IA 52808
attn:
Ms . J ud y S ho o k
NUMBER OF SCH EDULES:
(AFTERNOON ONLY)
MAJORS :
Meta l lurgical Eng in eeri n g
POSITI ON :
Meta l lurgical En g in e e r
LOCATI ON:
Nationwide
DECEM BER 1990, MAY 1991 GRADS
I T I S REQUESTED THAT STUDENTS BR I NG A COPY OF THEIR
TRANSCRIPT, OFFICIAL OR UNOFF I CIAL, TO THEIR INTERVIEW .
MUST HAVE U . S . CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESI DENT VISA
DEADLI NE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES :
INTERVIEW P ATE :
October 11, 1 989

wednesday,

Sept.

13,

Chevron

7:00pn

BHP Inter n a l iOl"lo1L

5:00P'JI

NUMBE R OF SC HEDULES:

October 23

AIrOcO Production

5;JOpn

COt'IOCO, II'IC. EPHA

5:JOP'l'

Oc;tober 29

Conoco ,NC&CP

OCtober JO
OClober 31

Noverlbe r l

."Iark 11o'3 ; n

6:JOP'JI
U. S. Pat en t & lradl'<1l3 r k 7:00P'JI

MIssourI Room

7: 00pn

" ; ssour i Room

Sch l urbcrge r
Inte r nat ional Pnper

,7:00P'l'
7:00pn

Mi s souri ROOtn

PepsI Cola
UV Ste el

6 : 00pn

Missouri II

7:0017"

H ar ~ Twai n ROO'll

Marathon Oi l

7 ;OOpft

Mtl r k I .. ain

u. S . Mari ne s

9 am· 5pr1

Hockey Puck

U. S . Dep t o f
Er>e r gy

7; OOp<o

"IIrk hoa ln

Meramcc It

Sc hlurberge r
Iflterna l,ona l Pape ··

~ ovCllbe r

111M Interview!>

7

Cen t tn"l i.1

Pr oc::ter ' C..cle
Procter' GIIIOlL .

.... 3po

1.

,.,.,..thon Oi l Co.

7:0IJF-

~fl'l"
Sepc. .,.

" .II· ~l!$t

1I0vNber 9
lI~ r

lI.v.1 Se n

16

u. S • • • v. 1 SU
Syst_

. . t!c:

ARCD OI L & GAS EXPLORAT ION & PROPU CT ION
1601 Bryan St r e et
Dal l as, TX
7522 1
a ttn:
Ms . Ronel Atkins
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJO RS :
POSI TION:
LOCATION:

DEADLIN E ' FOR TURNING IN RESUME :
Wed n esd ay, Sep t . 13,
INTERVIEW DATE :
Octobe r 4, 1 989

6:00pa

101 EE l ldo;J .

7: 00p.

C~'l og i , t lu

{.r
1~ ")

INT ERVIEWER:
u n k n own
( Pl e ase indica t e sc h edule Ii o n res u me.)
DE ADLINE FOR TURNI NG IN RESUMES:
Wednesda y, S ept . 13, 1989
INT ERVIEW DATE:
October 3, 1989

Htr k 'w tin

Cent ffl(1i a\ HIII ' [ n
Cent erY'na l Ht ll

,os

1 - Sch.edu le # 4
BS/ MS ChE , ME
S UMM ER ENGI NEER
Al aska , Mi dland, Hou s t o n, TX
Bakersf iel d , CA; Lafa y ette , LA
APPLI CANTS S HOULD BE PRESE NTLY AUTHORIZED TO WORK I N
THE U . S. ON A FULL- TI ME BASIS
FALL 1990 AND SPRI NG/SUMMER 1991 GRADS

7;00t:'"

7:00 pn

Merathon 0; I ·
Robirn;on

~ttlltlerll

& PRO DUCTION

Centenniol Holl
Mt rk r .. tin

7;nop"

1I0veorbe r 8

U. S. Ma r ines

~ tf!lllber6

ARCO U . S.

1 - S chedule #1
BS / MS Ch E, ME or PE
S u mmer Engineer
Alaska, Mid l a n d, Houston, TX;
Bake r sfield, CA ; Lafayett e, LA
FALL 1 990 OR SPRING/SUMMER 1991 GRADS
APPLICANTS SHOULD BE PRESE NTLY AUTHORIZED '1'0 WORK I N
THE U . S. ON A FULL- TIM E BASIS ,
I NTE RVI EW ER :
Von c a wv ey
( LI ST NAME OF RECRUITER ON RESUME)

Hocb y Pud

Nov('llber 6

r
,.

.; J

1 98 9

POSI TI ON:
LOCATION :

U. S . Ma ri r>e s

Septf!lllberS

DE AP LINE FOR TURN I NG I N RESUME :
We dnesday, Sept. 13 ,
INTERVIEW DATE:
October 3, 1989

S~ri se Room

198 9

No te :
1 schedule = 12 interview openi n gs, depe n ding on
begi nn i ng a n d ending times of interview schedules.
Nu mber
of schedu les and i n tervie ws will vary by compa n ies.

INTERVIEWER:
Gera l d Su e l l ent r o p
(PLEAS E LIST INTERV I EWER' S NAME ON RI GHT HAND CORNER OF
RESUME. )

October 19

Union Po c ific

..

1 - S chedu le j J
BS/ MS ChE , HE , PE
S Ummer Engi n eer - J u nior/ Seniors
graduating Fa ll 1990/ S pr ing S Ummer 19 91
Alaska, Mid l and, Ho uston, TX;
LOC.'TION:
Bakersfield, CA; Lafayette, LA
APPL ICANTS SHOULD BE PRESENTLY AUTHORI ZED T O WORK IN THE
U.S . ON A FU L L- T IM E BAS I S .

OCtober 16

October 24

& PROPUCTION

NUMBER OF SCHE DULES :
MAJORS :
POS ITION :

OI L E XPLORATI ON
1601 Bryan S treet
Dallas , TX 75221
at tn:
Ms. Ronel At kins

Oc;tober 11

Nov ('(l'br r 2

PRE IIECIIU11lCfNT I4Efl[ NG, FAll, 1989

pud:.

ARCO-U.S . OIL & GAS EXPLORATION
16 0 1 Brya n St r eet
Da'llas , TX 75221
att n :
Ms. Ron el Atki n s

- .,L ~Il '::'-:':'

; Co) :: )

:;-;J y .

'!"1 ...:·~ t ..... -· ....
f

1"

~ ~ 'I

r;

.:: ')

~.

t. :"11

l',}~ " ~

!l;l;~

',]

I

1 98 9

ARCO U .S . OIL AND GAS EXp .
1 6 01 Bryan Street
Dallas, TX 75221
attn :
Ms. Ronel Atkins

ARea OIL & GAS EXPLORATION & PRODUCTION

1601 Bryan Street

Dallas, TX 75221
attn: Ms. Ronel Atkins
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

1 -

Schedule *5 -

Oct.

Ron Johnston

IHTJR,VIEW DATES:

Wednesday, Sept.

13, 1989

October 4, 5, 1989

AReo U.S. OIL AND GAS EXPL. AND PROPUCTION

1 - S~hedule fl
BS/MS ChE, ME, PE
SUMMER ENGINEER
Alaska, Midland, Houston, TX
Bakersfield, CA; Lafayette, LA
APPLICANTS SHOULD BE PRESENTLY AUTHORIZED TO WORK IN
THE U.S. ON A FULL-TIME BASIS
FALL 1990 AND SPRING/ SUMMER 1991 GRADS

IIIlMBBR OF splBDULES:
HluORS:

POSITION:
LOCATION:

INTERVIEWER:
Barry Sheldon
(Please indicate recruiter's name on resume.)
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES;
Wednesday, sept. 13 , 1989
INTERVIEW DATE:
October 5, 1989
PROPUCTION

1 - Schedule
BS/HS ChE, ME, PE
Summer Engineer
Alaska, Midland, Houston, TX;
Bakersfield, CA; Lafayette, LA
FALL 1990 OR SPRING/SUMMER' 1991 GRADS
APPLICANTS SHOULD BE PRESENTLY AUTHORIZED TO WORK
IN THE U.S. ON A FULL-TIME BASIS.

POSITION:
LOCATION:

-

4

INTERVIEWER:
Judy RopeJ; n
.
(Please indidate name of recruiter on resume.)
PEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Wednesday, Sept. 13, 1989
INTERVIEW DATE:
qctober 5, 1989

~

~

1989

sp,>.R1'AN
sparta ,

BROWN SHOE COMPANY
.
Work Locations :
Steelville, MO, Union, MO,
& Caruthersville, MO

Tuesday

Interviewing:

Sept. 19. 1989

Eng.Mgmt . , M.E.

Requirements:
2.25 or above, Academic Level of
Applicants:
At least 60 number of Cl" .... oI~ ........·lrs
completed at the end of t~ ~ ~resent semes~eL
toward BS degree
Starting Work Date:
Sign-up date:
1 schedule -

rnter-l i ewin

st>rtinq Wo:

Spring, 1990

Monday

sept. 11

1989

1/ 2 "hedull

13 interview times

t tutuut. 1

~

~IfflEUSER Btl!
st . Louis I !
September. 1989

Requirements:
2.5 GPA or above, American Citizenship
Required.
Academic Level of Applicants:
At least
59 number of credit hours completed at the end of the
present semester t .oward BS degree.

Intervi eYin~

CO-OP EMPLOYMENT

Requirecent!
• or 5 seme!

sign-up · location:

loi Buehler Blnq.
Co-op Oft ice
9th & Rolla sts.

Sign-up hours:

7:45 am - 11:00 am
1:00 pm - 3:00 pm

1 hour interviews
Starting Work Date:
Sign-up date :

Spring, 1990 or Summer 1990

Tuesday

Sept . 5. 1989

6 l onth ten

1 sclleduJe •

2 schedules - 14 interview times
Interview date:

Tuesday

Sept . 19

............................. ....... * •••••••••••

1989

ANHEUSER BUSCH . St. Louis, Missouri

Interview date:

1 schedule - M.E.
1 schedule - E.E.
1 schedule - Eng.Mgmt.

TUesday. Sept.

Monday

lIlBLlC SERVl
Plaintield,

Sept . 25. 1989

DORRIS COMPANY
St. Louis, Missouri

lntervi ••i ~

Interviewing:

R~iruen ~

M.E.

pnferred I>i

Requirements:
2.8 GPA or above, Must be completing
4 or 5 semesters toward bs degree.
Sign-up date:

:~

Require=ent
, Requ ired. A
H credl t h
seJ1ester to'

...............................................

M.E.

' Interviewing:

'6

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

Monday Sept . 25

GENCORP AUTOMOTIVE
Batesville, Arkansas
Interviewing:

1601 &ryan Street
Dallas, TX 75221
attn:
Ms. Ronel Atkins

ABCO U S OIL' GAS EXPLORATION
~601 Bryan Street
Dallas, TX 75221
attn:
Ks. Ronel Atkins

Interv i ew date :

1 - Schedule N7
Under graduate working toward as
BS graduate working toward MS
MS/PhD candidate in Materials Science/
Metallurgical Engineering
POSITION:
Summer Materials Engineer
LOCATION:
Plano, TX
APPLICANTS SHOULD BE PRESENTLY AUTHORIZED TO WORK IN
THE U. S . ON A FULL-TIME BASIS .
George Williamson
INTERVIEWER:
INTERVIEW SIGNVP DATE;
TUesday, Sept. 19, 1989
INTERVIEW DATE:
October 4, 1989
Interview date ;

(LIST NAME OF RECRUITER ON RESUME)
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUME;

PROPUCTION

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

4

BS/MS PE ONLY
Fall 1990/Spring/Summer 1992 grads
1 - Schedule *5 - Oct. 5
BS/MS ChE, ME ONLY
Fall 1990/ Spring/ Summer 1991 grads
POSITION: .
Summer Engineer
LOCATION:
Alaska, Midland, Houston, TX;
Bakersfield, CA; Lafayette, LA
APPLICANTS SHOULD BE PRESENTLY AUT~ORIZED TO WORK IN
THE U.S. ON A FULL-TIME BASIS.

INTERVIEWER:

wedl1esda

Wednesday. September 6. 1989

ivltssouri ~viiLe:-

Page 22

Appli~tJ :

Requirements:
2.8 GPA or above, American
Citizenship not requi;ed .
Academic Level
of Applicants:
At least 50 number of credit
hours completed at the end Qf the present
semester toward bs deg~ee.

5. 1989

co'Pleted at
bs deqree .

startinq W
or

3 schedules - 12 interview openings on each schedule.
Detailed job descriptions are available in the co-op
office.
..
Interview date;

Thurs.

Sept. 21

1989

Sign-up date;

Monday

Sept. 11

1989

1 schedul e Start work date:

Spring 90

tU .. tuuu

1 schedule ~ 10 interview times

I!!.terviev da
ARCO U.S. OIL ANO GAS EXP. & PRODUCTION
1601 Bryan Street
Dallas, TX 75221
attn:
Ms. Ronel Atkins

Anheuser Busch
St. Louis, Missouri

*** ••••••

*.~

••. *•••••••••••• *.* •••• *••••••••••••

Interview date:

Tuesday Oct. 10. 1989
Wednesday Oct. II. 1989

Interv iewing:
1 schedule - E.E.
1 schedule - C . E., M.E., Mgmt.
1 - Schedule '6
1 schedule - C . Sc., E.E.
JOHNSON CONTROLS INC.
Under graduate working toward BS
· V~
BS graduate working toward MS
2.8 GPA or above, must be completing
Kansas city, Kansas
Requirements:
eJ [
MS/PhD candidate in Materials science/
4 or semesters toward bs degree prograInterviewing:
E.E., M.E.
Metallurgical Engineering
POSITION:
Summer Materials Engineer
Tuesday Sept. 5 1989
Sign-uO , date'
Requirements:
3 . 0 GPA or above.
Academic Level
LOCATION:
Plano, TX
At least 29 number of credit hours
APPLICANTS SHOULD BE PRESENTLY AUTHORIZED TO WORK IN
3 schedules - 12 interview openings on each schedule of Applicants:
completed at the end of the present semester toward
THE U.S. ON A FULL-TIME BASIS.
I ntervjew )'Oate:
Friday. September 22 ·1989
bs degree
INTERVIEWER:
Kenneth Riggs
INTERVJEW SIGNVP PATE:
Tuesday, Sept. 19, 1989
Starting Work Date:
Spring 1990
INTERVIEW DATE:
October 4, 1989
MONSANTO COMPANY
st . Louis, Missouri
Sign-up date:
Tuesday. Sept. 26. 1989
MOBIL OIL CORPORATION
suite 400 .
Interviewing:
Preferred Major - C.Sc., E . E.
1 schedule each day - 24 interview openings
1515 Woodfield Dr.
(will interview 8 C .Sc., and 4 R . E.)
Schaumburg, IL 60173

•

~~:: OF SCH~~S:

attn:

Ms. Janet Hickey

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
Sophomores & Juniors in ChE, ME, PE
POSITION:
Summer Production Engineer/
Operations Engineer Assistant
LOCATION:
Midland, TX
PLEASE BRING COPY OF TRANSCRIPT TO INTERVIEW
MUST BE AVAILABLE TO WORK ON A FULL-TIME BASIS.

MAJORS:

INTERVIEW SIGtruP OATE: · Wednesday, Sept. 27, 1989
INTERVIEW DATE:
October 12, 1989

MARATHON
p. e. Box
Houston,
attn:

OIL COMPANY
3128
TX 772 5 3
Mr . John Feigal

Starting Work Date:
Sign-up date:

Sep~ .

21, 1989

NONPRESCREENED INTERVIEWS

Spring 1990 Term Jan-June

Thursday

S ept e mbe r 7

1989

2 schedules - 12 interview times
Mon s anto will hold an Ori e ntation on Thurs., Sept. 21
at 3:30 - 5:00 in the Ma r k Twain Room, Univ. Center.
All students interviewing with Monsanto must attend
this orientation.
You mu s t bring your Monsanto
a pplication with you to the orientation.
I n terv i ew date :

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
Freshman, Sophomore, and Junior
MAJORS:
level Petroleum or Chemical Engineers
POSITION:
College Intern
LOCATION:
TX, LA, WY, KY
MUST BE ELIGIBLE TO LEGALLY WORK IN THE U.S.
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN REVMES :
Thursday,
INTERVIEW DATE :
October 11, 1989

Requiremef1ts:
3.0 GPA or above, American Citizenship
not required, Academic Level of Applicants :
At least
59 number of credit hours completed at the end of the
present semester toward BS degree.

Monday Se pt . 18 Tuesday
19 & We dnes day Sept 20

Sept.
1989

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AG ENCY
Washington, DC
Interviewing:

A.E., Math . , Ch e rn., C.Sc., E . E.,
H.E., Physics

Requirements:
3.0 GPA o r above, American citizenship
required.
Academic Lev el of Applicants:
At least 29
number of credit hours c ompl e ted at the end of the
prese nt semester toward as d e gree.

~~~e~~ni~~s~~:~~e~r~~~P~~i~~~ ~~f~~~e:i~!t=~ h~!~e:P~~~~i~e ~S~iggun~-u~p~d~a~t~ew;__~T~u~e~sd~aay~,~Sueup~t~e~rn~b~e~r~5L-~19~8oz9
published in the Weekly Detail Lists .
Signups will be o n a
first-come, first-served ba s is.
Ba c k-up lists will b e
available for those students unable to interview .
SUMMER STUDENTS MUST BRING RESUME WITH THEM AT TIME OF
SIGNING FOR INTERVIEW AND BACK-UP LISTS.
(SUMMER S TUDENTS
MUST REGISTER ;W1 TH llH~. ·. ~cOONT PFFICE PRIOR TO INTERVIEW ING.)
~I.
..{
~:'l~ f ''': \ \~'i;:~~':' -

Sta rt i ng Wo r k Date :

Summe r 1 9 90 or Fall 1990

•••• * ••••••••• *.* ••••••• ** ••• * •••• * ••••••••••••••

AT&T
Kansas City,
Interviewing:

BUSSM!liN

St. Louis, H

Interv iewing

Requiretlent s
Citi zenshi p
least 59 cre
PI~ent sel:le

~

1 Schedule _

~

S!l!s(Sachs E
Chesterfield
Interv ieWing

Missou~i

C.Sc., E.E., Eng . Mgmt.

Requirements:
3 . 0 GPA or above, American ' citizenship
required .
Academic Level of Applicants:
At least
60 number of credit hours completed at the end of
the. present semester toward bs degree
Starting Work Date :
Turn in Resumes :

Spring 1990

Wed.

Sept . 27

Requiretlents
Required , At
30 nUaber of
present senei

Starting Worl

~

2 sChed:Ules .

1989

H th
t

RESUMES ONLY .
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED
FOR CO-OP EMPLO YMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE
BRING A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE
ON THE ABOVE DATE.

.* •••• ~.* ••••• *.** •• * •• *••• **.***.* ••• ** ••••••

• • • •• • 1

~

**

KOCH INDUSTRI ES RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
Wichita, Kansas
., Interviewing:

Ch.E., · M.E., Nuc . , Pet., Met.E .

Requirements:
3.0 GPA .o r above, Permanent Resident
or us Citizen.
Academic Level of ~pplicants:
At least 45 number of credit hours completed at
the end of the · present semester toward bs degree.
starting Work Date:
Turn in Resumes;

Inte r'lit ll ing
ItQUirl'_tnts

Spring 1990

Tuesday. Sept

26

1989

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED
FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE
BRING A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE
ON THE ABOVE DATE .

1 schedule each day - 39 interview openings

***************.*** •••• ****.*.*.** ••••• **.**** •• .

*.*.* •• *.~ •• *.***.*.*********.* ••• **.* •••••••••••

'.

6,1989

r-MO,

-

Wednesday. September 6. 1989
Interview date:

Tuesday. Oct. 10

Missouri Miner
Inter view dale:

1989

SPARTAN ALUMINUM PRODUCTS
Sparta, Illinois

Interviewing:

J.

Tu esuaY t OCl.

1989

Addition

Interview date :

S t.

UN ION ELECTR I C
St . Louis , Miss o ur i

Lo u is .

Mi sso u ri

S ign - up date:
1 schedule -

1/2 schedule - _4 interview times

I

*************** •••••••• ***************.******.*
Interview date:

2 .8 o n th e M. E. Sc h e dul e - 2.5 o n th e
Het . E . Sched u le, "m e ri ca n C i t i z e nsh i p
required .
So phomo re o r Junior Level

Spring 1990

Tuesday. Sept. 26. 1989

Monday. Oct. 2

1989

s c h e dule

Tu es,
12
12

-

Sept.

int erv ie'W
i nterview

19,

Interviewing:

WHERE:

Co-op Office, 101 Buehler Bldg.

TIMES:

7:45 am - 11':30

Mon

Sept. 18.

INTERVIEWING :

19~9

Requirements :

2.5 CPA or ab ov e, Must be
able to 'Work in the US,
Academic Level o f Appl icants:
Mu st have co mpl e ted a t le ast 60-8 9
c r e d it hours at the end of ' the
prese n t semester toward bs degree.
Wou ld prefer students to have
com p lete d the 1st s eme st er
of junior year com ple ted at the
end of th e pre se nt semester.

S ign-up dat e:

T hursday,

SIGN-UP FOR DEERE AND COMPANY CO-OP INTERVIEWS

TURN IN RESUMES:

sign-up date;

2 1 .1989

E.E . , M. E"
Eng . Mgmt .,

times
times

ANHEUSER BUSCH
st. Louis, Missouri

Requirements:
2.8 GPA or ab.ove, Must be complet{ng
4 br 5 semesters toward bs degree.

Se pt.

Intervi e w i n g :

1989

.~

Eng.Mgmt .

Thursday.

I - Sc h e dul e
M.E.
I - Sc h edule - Me t .E.

Intervi ewi n g:

Requirements:
2.0 GPA or above, American Citizenship
Required. Academic Level of Applicants: At least
44 credit hours completed at the end of the present
Re quirem e nts:
semester toward bs degree .
starting Work Date:

Se ptember Co-oe List

HOOG AUTOMOTlVE

Eng.Mgmt., M.E .

Sign-up date;

to

Page 23

•• I

Ch.E .•
Nuc.

C.E .,

Wednesday, sept. 6, 1989

am -

1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

Ch.E . , E. E., M.E. , Met . E.

2 schedules -

26

S ept.

7,

1989

Int e rvi e w Ope n ings

*'" '" '" '" '" **'" "'.". '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" *'" '" '" '" '" *'" I< ** '" '" '" '" I< I< **'" '" '" '" *
SPBCIAL NOTICE - PRB~8CRBEHING

6 month term work ,session,

beginning January

1 schedule - 12 i~terview openings

uu

Interview date'

Wednesday« Oct

THE ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATE WILL BE . THURSDAY,
SEPTEMBER 28, 1989 .
.

E.E., M. • E.

Require.men~s:

2.? GPA. or above, Ameri~an Citizenship'
preferred but not requ1red. Academic Level of
App~i~~nts: ~t least 30 number of cr~dit hours ,
t
compieted at the end of the present semester toward
bs degree.

t

's tarting Work Date:

Spring 1990

S ian-up date;

Sept

1

sched~le

Wed.

1989

20

'
TURlf XlI RBStJXBS:

i~::~~e:~1~~. ca~e c~~~!c~~ce~~s~s d~~~~O~~-~P

1IlIBRE :

co-op

TIMES:

7:45 . . - 1:1;.30 . . :) -

copy o'f your ~ resume on -' the above si9 n up date. /Lfter pre-screerting, Dee r"e '~and' Co .
will send the Co-op Office a list of those
students they are interested in interviewing .
The list "should be posted in the UMR Co-op
Office by Thursday, September 21. Check with
the Co-op Office no later than Sept. 21 :
SXGN-UP POR MCDOHHBLL DOUGLAS CORp·.

- 12 interview openings

Tuesday

Sept. 26

_,

t hours
r tow-ard

Bueh~er

Interviewing:-"-- E.'E : , M.E. , Enq.Mgmt., Physics

TIMES:

7;45 am - 11:30 am - 1:00 pm -- ".:00 pm

Requirements:
2.5 GPA or above, American
Ci tizenship not required, must have completed at
least 59 credit hours or above at the end of the
present semester.

INTERVIEWING:

Sign-up date:

REQUIREMENTS:
3 . 0 GPA or . above, American citizenship
required, 45 credit hours completed at tbJl,.
end of the present semester toward bs deg5~e.

"~'

..

Sept. 28

1989

SEMS(Sachs Energy Manag ement Systems)
Chesterfield, Missouri
(st. Louis)
M.E., E.E .

Requirements:
3.0 GPA or above, American Citizenship
Required. Academic Level of Applicants : At least
30 number of credit hours comp l eted at the end of th e
present semester toward BS degree.

.tizensh iP
. least

;nd

of

Starting Work Date:
Sign-up date :

Spring, 19 90

Thurs., Sept. 14

19 89

Caterpillar will have an orientation on Wednesday, Oct 4
in the University Center East - Mark Twain Room tram 7:30 pm
9:30 pm. All students that are selected to interview
with caterpillar must attend.

O~

THE ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATE WILL BE TUESDAY, OCTOBER
24, 1989

McDonnell Douglas, st . Louis, Missouri has requested
that we furnish them with resumes for pre-screening.
We will accept as many co-op resumes a.s we can collect. Just drop oft a copy of your CO-OP resume on
the above sign-up date. After pre-screening, McDonnell will send the Co-op Office a list ot those students they are interested in interviewing.
The list
should be posted in the UMR Co-op ottice by Thursday,
October 1 2th.
Check with th e Co-op Office no later
th a n Oct . 1 2.

2 schedules - 26 interview openings

*•• *****.**********.* •••••• ********.*.*************
Additi.on

.....

Interview da te:

Wed.,

Sept.

27.

19 89

Fr iday .

Sept.

29,

1989

Interviewi ng :

~I. E ,.

Kequirements:

2 . 0 CPt\

E.E.

E·

Interviewing:

C h.E.,

:esident

Requirements:

2 .8 CPA o r ab ove . 3 .,0 Pref e rr e d ,
Arne ,' Lcan Citiz;ens h ip pr e f erred ,
Si gn-up da 're :
Wed., Sc t, I)
1989
Academi c I· evel of appli ca nt s:
1-l u s t
have comp l eted ;\l least )0 cre d it
h ou rs at f.lle end o f t h e present semes l e .·
towa r d bs degr ee ,
I sched ul e - 1) inlervie'W o p enings

Sign-up dal e:

Thurs d ay.

l:

I at

,gr'"

2 sc h ed ul es

-

28

Se pt .

14,

i nt erview o p e n ings

Pleas e let the Co-op Office know immediately
of a ny acce ptance of an offer.
THE REMAINDER OF THE OCTOBER LIST AND NOVEMBER
LIST WILL BE AVAILABLE ON FRIDAY, SEPT. 1 5 .

Please check with the Co- op Office periodically
to see if addi ti onal companies have scheduled
i nterv iews . These wi ll be posted on the bull et in
board b y th e Co-op Office and pr in ted in the
Mine r Newspaper.

BHOWN SIIUE CO HI'AN Y
Wo rk Local ions :
Fr ede ri ckto wn, HO , C ab o o l . MO, Ho u s t on . MO
Mo unt ain G r ove , MO , Dixon , MO , Owensville,
C harl est o n , MO , Bernie , MO, Caru th ersville .
P o c ahon t as . ARK , Union C ity. TN, Dyer , TN
L ex in gto n , TN , Se lmer, TN , Sava nnah , TN

SVE1{l)!{UI' CU HI' OHA :r lON
St. Louis , Mi sso u r i

E.E. , M.E.

NOTE: The ones that indicate RESUMES ONLY .
This means the company will not be on campus
interv iewin g , but they want resumes to rev iew
and s hould contact you if they are interested
in employing you.

.,

to September Co-op Li st

int e rvie w date:

THE ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATB WILL BE ' Thursday, october 5, 1989.
1 hour interviews.

Caterpillar Inc . , Peoria, Illinois has re c;tuiisted that ve
turnish them vith resumes tor pre-screening . We vil1
accept as many CO-OP resumes as ve can collect. Just drop
oft a copy of your CO-OP resume on the above sign-up date.
Atter pre-screening, Caterpillar will correspond with you
indicating it they are interested in interviewing you.

A.E., C. 8C., B.E., M.E.

1 schedule - 13 interview openings

Interviewing:

T·

Bldg.

*.*.***.* •• ****** •• * •• *.********** •• ****~.**.

u tut

2.8 GPA or above, Aaerican citi.enship
required or Permanent Resident Visa
1c

-

Sept. 12 . 1989

Thursday

REQOIREKENT8:

~e

Co-op, Office, 101

Interview date:

Cer.B., Ch.E., B.B . , Bnq . Kq.t., ,•• .1., Net.B.,

:!I~.

1IlIERE :

Tuesday

IH"l'ERVIEWIlfG:

CO-OP INTBRVIEWS

1L

Level

Bldq.

1:00 pa - 4:00 p~

1989

BUSSMANN
St. Louis, Missouri
'":')...

4

Tbur8 lfaYi S.ptea!>er 7,. 1989
Offio., · 101 ~Buebler

'.1'\'

TORN IN RESUMES; Thursday, September 21, 19,09
ttUt

\

SIGN-UP POR ·'CA'l'ZRP];LIJAII' 'l'llAcrOR COIIPAJIY CO':OP IIITJ\llVInS

Deere and Company, Moline, 1.1linois has, requested th~t we furn~,sh' thl.em :with resul'!le~s for

*** *** ••• **** ** ****•• ***••••• ** * *****. **. *. *
Interview date;

PLEASE POST

.

1989

PUBLIC SERVICE' OF··o INDIANi" ·· ",' "
.,'
Pla.infield, Indiana · (Near Indianapolis)

I t
i
i
n ~rv ew n9':

REQUIREMENTS: Prerequisites are second semester freshman status with cumUlative GPA of
2.7/4.0, or sophomore 'status with cumula't ive
GPA of 2.5/4.0.

abo v e ,

1989

..

.

,,

-=-__

/'
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Wednesday. September 6. 1989

Missouri Miner

Prepared for the future.
Yours and ours.
AReo is meeting the challenges of today's petroleum industry
through creative engineering and a drive for excellence.
Coupled with one of the largest domestic liquid reserve
bases in the industry, our quest to be the best has prepared
us·for a bright future.
.

We invite you to investigate making our future yours when
our representatives are on campus. Please contact your
placement office for details.

ARca Oil and Gas Company

You won't notice
. any difference,
butyour country will.
The five minutes you
spend registering with
.Selective Service at the post
office won't change you.
But it will make a difference
to your country. So when ' .
you turn 18, register with
Selective Service.It 's quick.

ARCO Alaska, Inc.
Divisions of AtianlicRichfieldCompany

It's easy. And it 's the law.

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Apublic service meSS<lge of Ihis
publica lion and Selective Service SYSlem.

A higher form of engineering and science
requires a higher torm of Calculator.
,

The further you go in engineer- .
ing. math and other technical
courses, the more you need a
scientific calculator that speeds
you through complex problems. With
254 powerful advanced scientific func tions, the TI-68 from Texas Instru
is both a smart choice and an
'I::'-.
exceptional· value.
I Vi.....:
The TI -68 easily
solves up to five
simultaneous
equations with
real or complex
coeffi cients .. . evaluates 40 complex
mber functions . ..
and allows polar and
rectangular forms for
entries and results.
last equation replay
A convenient
feature lets you
check your

Sff\

answers without re-entering them.
Formula programming provides up
440 program steps for as many as 12

user-generated formulas.
Perform operations in four
number bases, one- and twovariable statistics, and Boolean logic
operations. The polynomial root finder
c8 lculates real and complex roots of
quadratic , cubic or quartic equations.
On ly the TI -68 delivers so much
functinnality, value and ease in one
compact, advanced
scientific rool. For
more information on
the TI -68's k atures
and functi on~, ;'ick
up a free copy ot
TI -68 technical

.

:":'

TEXAS~

-::.-':: ..~

INSTRUMENTS

:0 1989 Texas Instruments lncorpor:H ed

IHOOO;JH

Hal
submitted b)
lions

Or. Allen V
of geological
UMR,recenll)
IhcUniloo 51a
IcelionAgene:
The learn,
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Energy, lOok ~
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